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Section 1:
Name, Incorporation and Objectives
The European Society of Criminology (ESC) is a scientific institution founded under the Literary and Scientific Institutions Act 1854, a statute of the parliament of the United Kingdom. It has the following objectives:

a) To bring together, in one multi-disciplinary society and on a European level, persons actively engaged in research, teaching and/or practice in the field of criminology;
b) To foster criminological scholarship, research, education and training within academic institutions;
c) To encourage scholarly, scientific and practical exchange and cooperation among those engaged in criminology, particularly at the European and international levels;
d) To serve as a forum for the dissemination of criminological knowledge at the European level.

The term criminology, as used in this Constitution, refers to all scholarly, scientific and professional knowledge concerning the explanation, prevention, control and treatment of crime and delinquency, offenders and victims, including the measurement and detection of crime, legislation and the practice of criminal law, and law enforcement, judicial, and correctional systems.

The official seat of the ESC shall be permanently located at the premises of the Institute of Criminology, University of Cambridge, England.
Section 2: 
Membership
Active Members shall be engaged in the discipline of criminology, as defined in section 1. Student Members can be studying full time in appropriate disciplines in colleges and universities, or in training programmes in the area of criminal justice.
Membership shall be dependant upon review by the Executive Board. In order for a Member to exercise the rights of membership, his or her annual dues, as defined in section 7, must be paid up.
Members who have seriously violated their obligations towards the ESC can be excluded by the Executive Board, but shall have the possibility to appeal, within one month, to the General Assembly.

Section 3: 
The General Assembly
The General Assembly must be held whenever one fifth of the Members require it to be convened, and regularly during the Annual Meeting of the ESC. It shall be convened by the Executive Board.
The date of the meeting of the General Assembly is to be communicated to the Members at least one month in advance, with an indication of the agenda. By a majority of two thirds of the Members present, the General Assembly may also decide on subjects not announced in the agenda.
The General Assembly shall elect the Executive Board. The Executive Board will publish, at least three months before the date of the General Assembly, a call for nominations which will be open to all members.
The General Assembly may revoke the appointment of any officer who has seriously violated his obligations towards the ESC.
The General Assembly may make and amend by-laws of the ESC by simple majority vote of Members present at the Assembly.
The General Assembly shall decide by the majority of those taking part in the vote. At the request of at least five members, votes and elections are to be held by secret ballot. The General Assembly may decide to submit certain decisions or elections to a referendum by postal ballot among all Members. The procedure of voting by ballot shall be laid down in by-laws.

Section 4: 
The Executive Board
The Executive Board shall administer all those affairs of the organization which are not left, by law or this Constitution, to the General Assembly or any other body. The Executive Board is composed of elected and appointed members.
The elected members of the Executive Board are the following:
a. President
b. President-Elect
c. Past-President
d. Two at-large Board members
The appointed members of the Executive Board are the following:
(I) The Executive Secretary
(II) The Newsletter Editor
(III) The Editor-in-Chief of the European Journal of Criminology
(IV) The Organizer of the next Annual Meeting
(V) The Organizer of the last Annual Meeting
Elected members are voting members of the Executive Board and shall be actively involved in research and/or teaching in Europe. Appointed members are non-voting members of the Executive Board. Nevertheless, the Newsletter Editor can vote on issues related to the Newsletter; the Editor-in-Chief of the European Journal of Criminology can vote on issues related to the European Journal of Criminology; and the Organizers of the Annual Meetings can vote on issues related to the Annual Meetings. Members of the Executive Board shall normally not occupy at the same time more than one of functions (a) to (d) and (I) to (V) listed above.
The Executive Board can invite, occasionally or permanently, further non-voting members to participate in its meetings.
The president is elected for a term of three business years: the first year as President-Elect, the second year as President, and the third year as Past-President. The President, the President-Elect, and the Past-President shall not come from the same country. A former President of the ESC is not eligible for re-election as President but is eligible for any other elected or appointed position on the Executive Board.
The two-at large Board members are elected for a term of two business years. There must be an interval of two years between any two terms served by them on the Executive Board. The Executive Secretary, the Newsletter Editor, and the Editor-in-Chief of the European Journal of Criminology are appointed by the Executive Board for a term of five business years, reconfirmable annually by the Executive Board. The Executive Board shall meet at least once in each business year. It decides by vote of the majority of those members entitled to vote who are present at the meeting, or alternatively by postal ballot. No member shall take part in the discussion or vote where a conflict of interest may arise between his or her personal interests and those of the ESC.

The Executive Board takes office on the day following the General Assembly that takes place during the Annual Meeting. The business year ends on the day of the General Assembly that takes place during the following Annual Meeting. The financial report covers a full fiscal year.

Section 5: Committees
The Executive Board can approve the creation of Committees. The term existence of all such committees shall cease at the end of the business year.

The Executive Board shall appoint the members of a Program Committee for the Annual Meeting, with the exception of the Program Chair, who shall be elected by the General Assembly.

Section 6: Annual Meeting
The Executive Board shall decide on the site of each Annual Meeting and on the general program. Due consideration shall be given to adequate rotation among the various countries and regions of Europe. Members and non-members can submit proposals of presentation papers for consideration by the Program Committee, which will take into account the quality of the proposals and the constraints of time and meeting space. The Program Committee can invite distinguished speakers at the expense of the ESC.

As a general rule, English shall be the working language of ESC meetings. The Program Committee can admit panel sessions and presentations in other languages.

The registration fee shall be determined by the Program Chair. Reduced fees can be offered to Members of the ESC and to student participants.

The Executive Board will make appropriate financial arrangements with the local organizers.

Section 7: Membership dues, budget and financial obligations
The General Assembly shall determine the membership dues, decide upon the budget and ratify the accounts that have been presented by the Executive Board and approved by the auditors.

Neither the Members, nor the officers, nor any other person appointed as members of the Executive Board of the ESC shall be individually or collectively liable for any of the debts or other legal liabilities of the ESC, beyond the amounts payable by them as membership dues.

The Executive Board shall adopt guidelines concerning the payment of expenses by the Executive Secretary.

Section 8: Periodicals and Editorial Committee
In the form of a Newsletter, the Executive Board shall inform the Members about significant events and developments.

The ESC is publishing the European Journal of Criminology (EJC), a refereed journal. A by-law shall determine the composition and powers of the Editorial Committee, as well as the society's policies in this respect. The financial arrangements between the ESC, the Editors of the EJC and the Publisher will be determined by a special agreement.

Section 9: Administration
A list of all Members of the ESC and of all of its officers and other persons appointed to the Executive Board from time to time, shall be maintained and open to public inspection at the seat of the ESC.
Two members will be elected as auditors by the General Assembly for an unique period of two years. They will be in charge of checking the books and accounts of the ESC and report to the General Assembly on their observations.

The Executive Secretary shall prepare the annual accounts of the ESC and submit them to the auditors within six months of the end of each calendar year. Upon receipt of the auditors' report, the Executive Secretary shall ensure that copies of the accounts and of the report are deposited at the seat of the ESC, where they may be examined by any Member upon request during reasonable office hours. The Executive Secretary shall subsequently submit the annual accounts, together with the auditors' report, for ratification by the next regular General Assembly of the ESC.

The academic activities of the ESC shall be administered from the offices of the Executive Secretary, wherever these may be located from time to time.

The Executive Secretary will receive an honorarium as adopted by the Executive Board.

The duties and responsibilities of the Executive Secretary will be determined by the guidelines adopted by the Executive Board.

Section 10: Property and Legal Proceedings

The money, financial assets and all other movable property of the ESC, wherever located, shall be collectively vested in the members of the Executive Board from time to time. Any immovable property of the ESC shall be vested either in trustees, who are to be appointed by the General Assembly for that purpose, or as may be otherwise required by the law of the jurisdiction in which such immovable property is located.

The President of the ESC from time to time is hereby nominated as the person in whose name any and all legal proceedings may be brought against or by the ESC in any jurisdiction.

Any judgment or award obtained against the President acting in that capacity shall be enforceable only against the property of the ESC and the proceeds of any judgment or award obtained by the President acting in that capacity shall be the property of the ESC.

Section 11: Amendments to the Constitution

Whenever it is sought either (i) to abridge, extend or otherwise amend the objectives of the ESC, as set out in Section 1 of this Constitution, or (ii) to amalgamate the ESC with or merge the ESC into any other institution or organisation, then the following requirements must be complied with:

a. The Executive Board shall schedule a Special Assembly of Members to consider the proposition.

b. The Executive Board shall send a written notice of the Special Assembly to all Members, together with a copy of the proposition, at least one month before the date of the Special Assembly.

c. If the proposition is approved by at least 60 percent of the Members present at the Special Assembly, the Executive Board shall schedule a second Special Assembly to take place one month after the first Special Assembly.

d. If the proposition is approved by at least 60 percent of the Members present at the second Special Assembly, it may thereafter be carried into effect.

e. If at least 40 percent of the Members consider that a proposition, which has been duly approved, is calculated to prove injurious to the ESC, they may apply to the United Kingdom's Secretary of State for Trade and Industry in writing within three months of the second Special Assembly, asking the Secretary of State to investigate the matter.

f. If the Secretary of State, upon investigation, finds that the proposition is indeed calculated to prove injurious to the ESC, then that proposition shall not be carried into effect, but may be resubmitted to Special Assemblies at any time thereafter.

Any other provision of this Constitution may be amended by a vote of two-thirds of the Members present at any General Assembly, but no amendment may be inconsistent with the requirements of the Literary and Scientific Institutions Act 1854.

Section 12: Dissolution of the ESC

The ESC may be dissolved at any General Assembly by a vote of at least 60 percent of all of the Members and such dissolution shall take effect immediately or at a specified time thereafter. The Members then present shall either wind up the affairs of the ESC and specify the institution to which its net assets, after satis-
faction of all debts and liabilities, shall be given, or mandate the Executive Board to complete these tasks. In
neither case shall the net assets of the ESC be distributed among the Members or given to any of them.
If the Members, or the members of the Executive Board as the case may be, are unable to agree upon the
institution to which the net assets shall be given, or if any Member is dissatisfied with the manner in which
the affairs of the ESC are proposed to be wound up, she or another Member or officer may apply to the
County Court with jurisdictional competence at the seat of the ESC, or, if no County Court should have
jurisdiction, to the Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice of England and Wales, for an order re-
solving the matter.

Section 13:
Adoption of the Constitution
The present Constitution has been approved, as a general project, by the meeting of the Founding
Members held at the Ministry of Justice of the Kingdom of the Netherlands on 7 and 8 April 2000,
and ratified in its present form by an exchange of letters, which are kept in the files of the ESC. It
has been amended at the General Assemblies held at Amsterdam on 27 August 2004 and at Krak-
ów on 2 September 2005.

European Society of Criminology Membership
Membership of the society is open for all.
Members receive the ESC Newsletter and the European Journal of Criminology (published quarterly by the
European Society of Criminology in partnership with Sage Publications).
The membership fees for 2006 (1st January 2006 to 31st December 2006) are:
Membership
Student membership
To be eligible for the student membership the applicants are kindly requested to send by fax a copy of the
attendance certificate issued by their university/institution.

European Society of Criminology: Working Groups
The Society has established five working groups:

- Thematic working group on juvenile justice (Chair: Josine Junger-Tas)
- Effectiveness of criminal justice systems (Chair: Chris Lewis)
- Quantitative criminology (Chair: Andromachi Tseloni)
- ESC European University Curriculum Working Group (Chair: Gorazd Meško)
- European Governance of Public Safety Network (Chair: Gordon Hughes)
- European Postgraduate Researchers Working Group (Chair: Jenny Johnstone)

Thematic working group on juvenile justice (Chair: Josine Junger-Tas)

The first meeting of this working group took place at the Conference of the European Society of Criminol-
ogy in Helsinki in August, 2003. The last meeting was taking place at the ESC conference in Crakow.
Working group participants include 24 experts from Western Europe, 2 from Eastern Europe, and 2 from
North America.
We have decided to follow a two step procedure, the first step being to collect papers from national experts
in as many as possible European countries, including possibly also Canadian and American experts. Those
reports can be found on the website. A collection of papers will be published with an American publishing
house.
The final trend report, with recommendations for reform in juvenile justice, will be written by a smaller
group of experts in specific sub-fields of the system, and will then be addressed to member states and the
EU directorate Justice and Home Affairs.
National Juvenile justice experts are still invited to present their paper on the situation in their own country in the coming month, answering if possible the following four essential questions:

1. What are the main policies in your country in terms of the prevention of crime, the treatment of young offenders, and the respect of children’s and young people’s procedural and individual rights?
2. Have there been in the last 15–20 years any specific trends in these policies?
3. What is known about the practical outcomes of the present policies, both concerning the effective reduction of delinquency and the respect of children’s rights?
4. Does your country have policies as well as evidence based programmes to make prevention and interventions more effective and individual rights better respected?

Juvenile justice experts willing to make a contribution to the working group, please contact Jungertas@xs4all.nl.

Effectiveness of criminal justice systems (Chair: Chris Lewis)

The ESC Board set up, in August 2003, a Working Group on the Effectiveness of Criminal Justice Policy (WGE), under the chair of Chris Lewis, Senior Research Fellow and Visiting Professor at the Institute of Criminal Justice Studies at Portsmouth University, UK.

The objective of this WGE is to produce reports for wider discussion at ESC Annual Conferences, taking into account the following points:

- Output measures used to monitor effectiveness
- Structures in different European States to measure effectiveness
- Collections of good criminal justice practice or guidelines to improve CJS effectiveness in different member states
- The developing policy of the EU Directorate General of Justice and Home Affairs to anticipate crime trends and causes and assess the effectiveness of crime prevention measures

The objective is to develop effectiveness studies in the context of both EU and Research developments to 2007. This could involve a bid for EU funding for expert group meetings or for dedicated research. In the first instance the WG will be electronically based, whose main aim will be to produce reports for ESC Conferences.

The usefulness of this working group will depend on members of the ESC contributing to it. Those interested in making a contribution to the WGE or in keeping in touch with developments should contact Chris Lewis at: chris.lewis@port.ac.uk.

ESC European University Curriculum Working Group (Chair: Gorazd Meško)

The purpose of the working group is to foster high quality European university programmes in criminology as well as innovative teaching in this area. The working group has organized a number of sessions for the ESC conference in Amsterdam and workshops are also planned for the future conferences. It is also working on conducting a census of European higher education programmes in criminology.

Due to a greater transferability of knowledge, mobility and exchange of academicians in the field of criminology plans of the working group for the period 2006-2009 are learning about programmes in criminology, criminal justice, crime prevention and community safety, victimology, etc.; obtaining research grants for creation of a European Higher Education Directory consisting under and post-graduate programmes in the mentioned areas, institutions and professors (teachers) of criminology.

Everyone who is willing to participate in developing the quality of teaching and contributing to the development of standards of criminological programmes in Europe is very welcome.

A round table on the "Bologna Challenges" will be organised this year at the Tuebingen ESC conference. Do not hesitate to contact me at: gorazd.mesko@fpv.uni-mb.si
Quantitative criminology (Chair: Andromachi Tseloni)

ESC members with research interests in quantitative criminology are invited to join the European Quantitative Criminology (EQC) working group.

Apart from defining a pool of European criminologists with quantitative orientation and promoting communication among them, the EQC working group's shape and objectives are open for discussion. Possible functions include organizing quantitative criminology or research methods panel sessions at ESC conferences or holding one-day EQC workshops, establishing cross-national quantitative criminology research ties to aid in competing for European Commission funds, offering a student award for the best quantitative paper submitted to the ESC meetings, and drafting guidelines for quantitative research methods courses, etc.

If you would like to join, please send your name, position, affiliation, and (optional) quantitative research specialization/expertise to: atseloni@uom.gr (SUBJECT=EQC). Your views and suggestions for short and longer-term functions of the EQC group are greatly welcome. Please include the group's abbreviation, 'EQC', in the subject field of your e-mail message.

European Governance of Public Safety Network (Chair: Gordon Hughes)

Origins and Progress to date
This Network was established at the second conference of the European Society of Criminology (ESC) in Toledo following a special panel of researchers examining crime control and safety strategies in European localities. It was at this panel that the group of researchers discussed the origins of the network and the conceptual arguments behind its broad focus on the ‘governance’ (rather than simply government) of ‘public safety’ (as opposed to the relatively narrow concern with crime control) specifically in ‘Europe’ (as opposed to generically).

The Network organised an inaugural meeting and colloquium at the Open University in February 2002 on cultures of safety in Europe, sponsored by the journal Social and Legal Studies. This inaugural meeting established the broad aim and objectives of the Network and the initial organisation of the Network. Since then the Network has organised panels at the third ESC conference in Helsinki and at the fourth ESC Conference in Amsterdam.

Members of the Network have also produced a special edition of the Community Safety Journal (vol 3, no.1, 2004) on the politics of prevention and safety in Europe, and the journal Theoretical Criminology has agreed to publish a special edition on public safety and comparative criminology in Europe, based on the participants’ work to be discussed at the forthcoming Amsterdam conference.

Aim of the Network
‘To facilitate comparative research into current developments in the governance of public safety occurring in European localities’.

The aim of the Network expresses the belief in the distinctiveness of European criminology but also recognises the provisional character of this belief and the need for systematic comparative research to corroborate or revise this proposition.

Objectives
A number of specific objectives have been established in support of this aim:

- To examine the models of social explanation employed within policies for public safety
- To question the transferability of these policies across different social contexts
- To explore the (un)intended consequences of these policies
- To consider the ethics and democratic accountability of these policies
- To evaluate alternative criteria for evaluating these policies

Membership of the Network
The constitution of the Network remains quite informal and will require a formal set of terms and conditions and constitution in line with the ESC’s existing ‘working groups’ (to be negotiated). Gordon Hughes is the
chair and co-ordinator of the Network. It is proposed that the Network be potentially open to all members of the ESC. Its core membership to date includes the following colleagues:

- Adam Crawford (UK)
- Adam Edwards (UK)
- Peter Goris (Belgium)
- Tim Hope (UK)
- Lynn Hancock (UK)
- Patrick Hebberecht (Belgium)
- Gordon Hughes (UK)
- Susanne Karstedt (Germany/UK)
- Mike Maguire (Wales)
- Jacques de Maillard (France)
- Goraszd Mesko (Slovenia)
- Gian Guido Nobili (Italy)
- Amadeu Recasens (Spain)
- Rossella Selmini (Italy)
- René Van Swaaningen (Holland)
- Sandra Walklate (UK)
- Christina Zarafonitou (Greece)

If you are interested, please contact: g.h.hughes@open.ac.uk

**European Postgraduate Researchers Working Group (European Society of Criminology Conference, Tübingen, Germany 2006) (Chair: Jenny Johnstone)**

The initial meeting of the European Postgraduate Researchers Group will take place at the 2006 European Society of Criminology (ESC) Conference in Tübingen, Germany [http://www.eurocrim2006.org/](http://www.eurocrim2006.org/). The Working Group is supported by the ESC, the Centre for Criminological Research, University of Sheffield, and the Scottish Centre for Crime and Justice Research, University of Glasgow. The Working Group is primarily aimed at doctoral and post-doctoral researchers in the early stages of their career (up to 5 years research experience). The aim of the Working Group is to provide a forum to discuss, develop and collaborate on new and innovative criminal justice research with other early stage researchers and lead/senior academics on a European level. Among many issues that we discuss, the Group provides the opportunity for members to present their research, and provides information on publishing work, pursuing academic/research careers, applying for research funding and working collaboratively. It is an interdisciplinary group, with members from various departments from across Europe who are involved in criminological research, for example law and sociological studies. The initial meeting will take place between 14:00-18:00 on Saturday August 26th. The meeting will concentrate upon two elements. The first will be poster presentations given by researchers themselves. The second will be a roundtable discussion on publishing journal articles and books led by senior academics. The remainder of the meeting will allow us to discuss the future of the Group and will focus of the following:

- Methods of disseminating information on the research projects undertaken - and the methodologies employed - by doctoral and post-doctoral researchers across Europe who are in the early stages of their careers.
- Expanding membership of the Working Group.
- Establishing a communication network between members (e-mail distribution list, website carrying members' details, a regular newsletter)
- Gathering support for pan-European collaborations, leading to a conference/colloquium and future funding bids.

Submissions should be sent to Lisa Burns electronically or by post to:
The Centre for Criminological Research, University of Sheffield,
Crookesmoor Building, Conduit Road,
Sheffield, S10 1FL, UK E-mail: l.k.burns@sheffield.ac.uk
Phone: +44 (0)114 222 6859
For general questions, please contact: j.johnstone@law.gla.ac.uk
Practical Information

Travel Information

Arrival by Plane

Stuttgart Airport (STR)
Stuttgart Airport (STR) is about 40 km away from Tübingen. From there you can reach Tübingen

- by car via Federal Road B 27 or taxi.
- by airport shuttle bus No. 828, "Airport Sprinter". The bus runs hourly from the central bus stop in front of Terminal 1 of the arrival section.
- Stuttgart Airport is linked to the Stuttgart fast train system “S-Bahn” (“S”). The S-Bahn trains depart from Level 1 in Terminal 1.

Take the S-Bahn Lines S 2 or S 3 to Stuttgart Main Station (27 Minutes), change there on the train to Tübingen (1 hour).

For further information on Stuttgart Airport see: www.flughafen-stuttgart.de
For further information on train connections see: www.bahn.de

Other Airports
Other suitable airports are Frankfurt am Main (FRA) and Munich (München - MUC). The distance between Frankfurt / Munich and Tübingen is about 240 km. You can reach Tübingen by car (see: Arrival by car) or train via Stuttgart Main Station from these airports.

Low cost carriers also fly to Hahn (HHN), Karlsruhe-Baden (FKB) and Friedrichshafen (FDH) Airport.

Arrival by Car

You reach Tübingen easily using the Autobahn (Motorway) A 8 or A 81.

From Frankfurt (Main): Take the A 5 - direction: Basel. At the interchange Karlsruhe (No 46/41) get on the A 8 – direction: Dreieck Leonberg / München (Munich). Take the Exit 52a (Stuttgart-Möhringen) and change to the Federal Road B 27 at Exit 52b (Stuttgart-Degerloch) – direction: Tübingen.

From Munich: Take the A 8 – direction: Stuttgart / Karlsruhe. Leave the Autobahn at Exit 52b (Stuttgart-Degerloch) and change to the Federal Road B 27 - direction: Tübingen.

Autobahn A 8
Leave the Autobahn A 8 and follow the Federal Road B 27 to Tübingen.
Autobahn A 81
Leave the Autobahn A 81 at Exit 28 – Herrenberg - and follow the Federal Road B 28 to Tübingen.

Please mind the speed cameras in some of the villages on your way from the Autobahn to Tübingen.

Map

Advice / Help after Arrival and during Stay

Money / Currency
The currency in Germany is Euro (EUR / €). 1 Euro = 100 cents.
5, 10, 20, 50, 100 and 200 Euro notes are in circulation,
and 1 Euro and 2 Euro coins as well as 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 EuroCent coins.

Exchange
The exchange rate for the US dollar (August 20th) varies constantly. It may be at the time of the Conference approximately
1 US$ = 0.72 – 0.75 EUR.
1 EUR = 1.22 -1.25 US$

Foreign exchange is done by many banks in town. Banks are usually open from 08:30 - 16:30 hours Monday to Friday.
The nearest bank offices are:

(cpu) Deutsche Bank, Am Lustnauer Tor 1,
(cpu) Kreissparkasse, Am Lustnauer Tor 3,

Getting Cash in Euro directly
You will also find many automated teller machines (ATMs) in town and, to a lesser extent, in adjacent villages, too. ATMs are accessible 24 hours, and the fee/commission charged to your home account tends to be less than that you will have to pay when using personal bank services.

The ATM closest to the conference venue is located in the entrance of Osiander Bookshop, Wilhelmstraße 12.
Communication

Public Phones /Private Alternative
Public Phones accept telephone cards and coins.
Telephone cards can be purchased at post offices, petrol stations, newspaper stands, and some other shops.

Public phones close to the conference venue are located
- on the ground floor of “Neue Aula”, Wilhelmstrasse 7;
- vis-à-vis the main entrance of the “Neue Aula”, in front of the “Clubhaus”, Wilhelmstrasse 30; and
- in front of the Mensa (Canteen); Wilhelmstraße 13.

Comparatively cheap national and international calls are being offered by the private N-Telecenter at Wilhelmstrasse 3/1, only in some 80 meters distance of the Neue Aula, direction downtown, Opening hours = Monday through Saturday from 8:30 to 22:30; Sunday from 11:00 to 22:30.

Phoning
When phoning

… with mobile phone either to a local or regional German destination: dial 0 + area code + local number:

…. from a public phone

ียว in Tübingen: just dial local 5- or 6-digit number.

 WIFI from Tübingen to other regions in Germany: dial 0 + area code + local number.

from Germany abroad: dial 00 + international prefix for the country + area code + local number.

from other regions of Germany to Tübingen: dial 0 + 7071 (area code for Tübingen) + local number.

from abroad: dial +49 (international prefix for Germany) + area code (area code for Tübingen is 7071) + local number.

Internet / Email
There are several Internet cafés near the city centre (selection):

 WIFI The nearest one is: N-Telecenter, Wilhelmstrasse 3/1. Other nearby are:

 WIFI Grazy Bags Internetcafé, Mühlstrasse 8 [same direction, next street],

 WIFI VUTEL Callshop and Internetcafé, Mühlstrasse 14.
Post Office

The nearest Post Office in the city centre is located at Neue Strasse 7.

The main Post Office at Europaplatz 2 (diagonally in front of the Main Train Station) is open from 08:00 to 18:30 hours Monday to Friday, 08:30 am to 13:00 hours on Saturday.

Point of Sale for Telephone Cards.

Standard letter national/Europe/world costs 0.55/0.70/1.70 EUR, Postcard national/Europe/world costs 0.45/0.65/1.00 EUR.

Transportation

Public Transport

Each and every Conference Participant will receive with his/her Conference Bag a so-called “TüTicket”. It is a special conference ticket for 27, 28 und 29 August, valid all day round, and allowing for the free of charge use of public transport, in particular the CityBus lines.

Otherwise you can ride all Tübingen bus lines with the following tickets:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ticket Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>single-ride ticket</td>
<td>1.90 EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>single ride short-distance (range as indicated at bus stop)</td>
<td>1.50 EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>four-ride-ticket*</td>
<td>6.20 EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>day ticket - single*</td>
<td>3.80 EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>day ticket - group of 5 (Sat / Sun: all day, Mon-Fri: from 08:30 am)*</td>
<td>5.50 EUR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How to buy Tickets

Only single-ride tickets can be purchased aboard (vending machine - change required).

All (other) tickets are sold at major bus stops (vending machine) and several Points of Sale (selection), e. g.:

- Kreissparkasse, Am Lustnauer Tor 3 (Point of Sale closest to conference venue).
- Tabak-Schrade (Tobacco-Shop), Am Markt 3.

Taxis
Taxis are usually ordered by phone. But most taxi cab drivers do also stop on direct demand at the street respectively the sidewalk.

The central Taxi Call for Tübingen is 920 555
With mobile phone dial 07071- 920 555

Shopping

Most shops in the city centre are open from 09:30 to 19:00 hours Monday to Friday and from 09:30 to 16:00 hours on Saturdays.

Many Supermarkets are open from 08:00 to 20:00 hours Monday to Saturday.

Most Petrol stations are open all the week, and some of them have a large assortment of food and non-food items.

Conference Information

Registration

Registration / Information Desk
The registration and information desk is located at the Foyer in the ground floor of the “Kupferbau”.

During conference information and help may be always obtained at the registration desk

Additional information may be obtained from the staff in the Conference Office, Room 114.

Payments
On-site payments of registration fees must be made in cash. Currency for all payments is Euro (EUR / €).

The Registration Fee Includes:
- Participation in the conference;
- Conference materials and proceedings;
- Welcome Reception;
- Ice Cream – Cheese – Wine Social;
- Coffee, tea and mineral water.
- All other social events have to be paid separately by those wishing to participate.

Badges
Badges should be worn during all congress events.

Book exhibitions
All publishing houses attending the conference will have their exhibitions in the Kupferbau, left
corner of the Foyer (Wardrobe Area). Please visit the stands/tables of

Blackwell Publishing House

Council of Europe Publishing

Oxford University Press

Routledge Publishing House

Sage Publishing House

Springer Scientific Publishing House

Willan Publishing House

Breaks

Coffee Breaks
Coffee, tee and mineral water will be served free of charge, mainly during the breaks, in the Kupferbau, Foyer, Catering Area. Coke, juices etc., and snacks can individually be bought in addition.

Lunch and Dinner
There are several restaurants and cafés near the conference venue. More detailed information can be found in the separate Restaurant Guide.

Smoking
Smoking is prohibited inside the university buildings, excepted for special smoking areas.

Copies
For photocopies we recommend the coin operated copiers at the “Neue Aula” and the University Library, Wilhelmstraße 32.

The copy shops closest to the conference venue are

UI Print- and Copycenter, Nauklerstrasse 20 Tel. 922 50
N-Telecenter – Copyshop, Wilhelmstrasse 3/1, Tel. 6888410
Conference Venue

**Please note: The conference takes place in different buildings.** To find the rooms consult the Maps on the last pages of the separate “Calendar of Events”, or follow special marks or ask a volunteer staff member for special advice.

(1) The **main events** of the conference take place at the large lecture building with copper sheets at the surface, called therefore **“Kupferbau”** (Copper Building), on Hölderlinstrasse 5 (located at the corner of Hölderlinstrasse and Gmelinstrasse):

- Opening Session *(Hörsaal/Lecture Hall 25)*
- Welcome Reception *(Ground Floor, Foyer)*
- Plenary Sessions *(Hörsaal/Lecture Hall 22)*
- Poster Session *(Ground Floor, Foyer)*
- General Assembly of the ESC *(Hörsaal/Lecture Hall 22)*
- Closing Session *(Hörsaal/Lecture Hall 21)*.

Also in the “Kupferbau” you will find several additional offices respectively services:

- Registration Desk *(Ground Floor)*
- Conference Office *(Room 114)*
- ESC Executive Secretariat Office *(Room 115)*
- Exhibitors: Publishing Houses *(Wardrobe Area)*
- Tables with free of charge Brochures, Flyers, Documents etc. *(Locker Area)*

A few of the **Special Meetings** and smaller **Panel Sessions** will be run in the “Übungsräumen” (Tutorial Rooms) 202 and 206 of the “Kupferbau”.

(2) The **bulk** of the **Panel Sessions** will take place in **Other Buildings**, which are all in walking distance (4-9 minutes) of the “Kupferbau”. These are:

- The **“Neue Aula”** (New Aula), with most convenient rear entrance on Hölderlinstrasse diagonally opposite to the “Kupferbau”, and with main entrance on Wilhelmstrasse 7 respectively Geschwister-Scholl-Platz.  
  Hörsäle *(Lecture Halls)* 1, 2, 5, 6 and 10;

- The **“Theologicum”** (Catholic and Protestant Faculties Building),
  - with some Panels taking place in the new octagonal building which can easily be reached from the side of Gmelinstrasse,
  - Seminarräume *(Seminar Rooms 2 and 3)*
  - and with other Panels taking place in the traditional building, on 2nd Floor, which can best be reached from the side of Liebermeisterstrasse 12,
  - Seminarräume *(Seminar Rooms)* 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12

- The **“GWI-Verfügungsgebäude”** (modern “GWI-Multipurpose-Building”), at the corner of Wilhelmstrasse 19-23 and Keplerstrasse,  
  Übungsraum *(Tutorial Room)* 001, and Hörsäle *(Lecture Halls)* 002A and 002B;

- The **“Alte Physik”** (“Old Physics’ Building), which houses now a part of the Law Faculty, at Gmelinstrasse 6.  
  Übungsräume *(Tutorial Rooms)* 2, 8 and 10
Additional Programme
(Professional Excursions and Sightseeing)

Professional Excursions, including some sightseeing
(These excursions have been prepared, and are being provided by the “Wissenschaftliche Vereinigung Tübinger Kriminologen” or Society of Tübingen Criminologists.)

Sunday, August 27

償 Daytrip to Ludwigsburg

Charge per person: 35.00 EUR; Maximum number of participants: 20.

09:00 h Departure from Tübingen (parking lot “Kupferbau”).
10:00 h Guided Tour through the magnificent park around the baroque castle of Ludwigsburg (“Blooming Baroque”).
12:00 h Lunch at the restaurant “Badgarten” (not included in the price).
13:30 h Guided Tour through the impressive museum of criminal procedure and imprisonment in Ludwigburg, led by the director Dr. Viehöfer.
14:30 h Visit to former fortress Hohenasperg, where the penal institution hospital of Baden-Württemberg is located. From there you will have a wide view over the Swabian landscape.
16:00 h Return to Tübingen.

Monday, August 28

償 Visit at the Clinic for Forensic Psychiatry in Zwiefalten

The clinic is situated in a baroque monastery founded by Benedictine monks. Offenders who committed crimes under the influence of drugs or alcohol are treated there. After an introduction from the assistant medical director you will have a guided tour through the divisions of the clinic and the former monastery.

Charge per person: 20.00 EUR; Maximum Number of participants: 20.

13:30 h Departure from Tübingen (parking lot “Kupferbau”)
18:00 h Return to Tübingen

Please note: If you have booked tickets for the Gala Dinner in the monastery of Bebenhausen near Tübingen, you may refrain from taking part in that tour. In case of heavy traffic, the arrival could be considerably delayed, so you would probably miss at least the opening of the Dinner.
Tuesday, August 29

Visit to the Tübingen District Court

You will be accompanied by a judge, visiting a trial to get an insight into German criminal court proceedings. Afterwards you’re invited to discuss your impressions with the participating court officials.

Free of Charge; Maximum number of participants: 30.

09:00 h   Beginning at the Tübingen District Court, Doblerstraße 14.

12:00 h   End.

General Sightseeing-Programme, and Gala Dinner

Guided Tübingen Downtown Tours

Small steps, narrow alleys and pointed gables shape the silhouette of old Tübingen on the way up to its castle. Discover the Swabian university town of 85,000 inhabitants and 22,000 students which combines the flair of a lovingly restored medieval centre of town with the colourful bustle and typical atmosphere of a young and cosmopolitan students' town.

Guided Tours in German language are free of charge for each and everyone showing his/her Conference TüTicket. Meeting Point is: In Front of the City Hall (Rathaus) at the Market Place (Marktplatz): 25, 26, 27 or 29 August. Starting time = 14:30 hours.

2 (two) special Guided Tours in English have been pre-booked by us on behalf of (potential) participants. The first one starts Monday, 28 August, at 11:00 hours, the second one starts Tuesday, 29 August, at 14:00 hours. The fee comes around 3.50 Euro per person. Maximum number of participants: 25.

All tours last some 1 hour and 45 minutes.

Visit to Hohentübingen Castle Museum (Burgsteige 1)

In 1078 the castle of the Counts of Tübingen was mentioned for the first time. The today's castle which hosts numerous institutes and collections of the university, derives mainly from the 16th century. The tour includes a visit to the castle museum that hosts important archeological findings and replicas, such as a complete ancient Egyptian burial chamber, an early classical "Tübinger Waffenläufer" or the paleolithic "Vogelherdfiguren" made from ivory.

Opening hours: 25, 26, and 27 August: 10:00 – 18:00 hours.
Entrance Fee: Adults = 4.- Euros. Students and Senior Citizens = 2.- Euros. Participants with the TüTicket will get access free of charge.

There is a very attractive Special Exhibition on the Etruscans: “Images of the Beyond, and Ancestral Cults”. A guided public tour is being offered on Sunday, 27 August, from 15:00 hours on. The museum may ask for a particular charge.
Visit to the Car and Toy Museum “Boxenstop”
The Museum Boxenstop, Brunnenstrasse, 72074 Tübingen, exhibits a quite impressive private collection of mobiles and childrens’ toys.
Opening hours: on 25 and 26 August from 10:00 to 12:00 hours and from 14:00 to 17:00 hours; on 27 August from 10:00 to 17:00 hours. Participants with the “TüTicket” will get access free of charge.

Visit to Castle Hohenzollern near Hechingen
In the castle of the princes of Hohenzollern you will not only learn about history but also actively experience it. Almost a thousand years of history and the courtly life of its inhabitants are reasons enough to visit Castle Hohenzollern. It belongs to the last German Imperial Dynasty, the “Hohenzollern Dynasty”.
Depart on 28th August, 10:00 hours at or near the Kupferbau Parcing Lot. Return to Tübingen around 14:30 hours. Maximum number of participants: 40. Price: 8.00 Euro per person.

Gala Dinner on Monday, August 28
The gala dinner takes place in the magnificent Summer Refectory of the picturesque Cistercian Monastery of Bebenhausen near Tübingen.
Charge per person: 80 EUR; Maximum Number of participants: 200.

Please note that the gala dinner does not match up well with the excursion to the Clinic for Forensic Psychiatry in Zwiefalten.
Free Access Shuttle Buses are departing at or near the “Kupferbau” Parking Lot on 18:30 hours.
The Opening Act (with Hunting Horn Wind Band) will take place in the Cloister Garden at 19:15 hours.
The Dinner goes from 19:25 to 22:30 hours, including a superb performance of intense “table music” by a Duo of Drummers from Munich.
The first Return Shuttle Bus to Tübingen departs at 21:30 hours, the last Bus departs on 22:30 hours. Those who would like to stay longer, e. g. walking around nightly Bebenhausen or/and having a “night cap” in the first class restaurant “Hirsch” will have to use a taxi cab. Price depending on the final destination: probably not less than 8.00 Euros, probably not more than 20.00 Euros.

Microbrewery „Neckarmüller“ in the Gartenstrasse, located directly at the Neckar River Front on the corner of the Neckar bridge leading to Tübingen Main Station.
Have a nice evening in Tübingen’s most famous beer-garden with a view on the river Neckar and a cold homemade beer. This is a nice alternative option for all those not participating in the Gala Dinner. The restaurant and the beer garden tend to be crowded, especially on days with nice weather and warm temperatures. So in case you would like to join in: Try either early or very late at night. In between you may not find a seat there. However: By walking up the Neckarsteige Street, just opposite the Neckarmüller, you will surely find other suitable restaurants for either drinking or/and eating out. Please consult our Restaurant Guide.
Information about Tübingen

City Information / Tourist Information:
Provides information on the city of Tübingen, sightseeing and leisure activities.

Bürger- und Verkehrsverein Tübingen
An der Neckarbrücke 1
72072 Tübingen
Deutschland
Tel.: +49 (0)7071- 913 60
Fax: +49 (0)7071- 350 70
mail@tuebingen-info.de

Point of Sale for bus tickets.

Don’t miss…

Hohentübingen Castle
In 1078 the castle of the Counts of Tübingen was mentioned for the first time. The today's castle which hosts numerous institutes and collections of the university, derives mainly from the 16th century. Its most beautiful decoration is the Renaissance portal built around 1606 in the style of a Roman triumphal arch, whose centre shows the emblem of the Duchy of Württemberg. From the castle the visitor has views to the city, as well as to the Neckar River and Ammer River valleys and the extended region up to the horizon of the Swabian Alb in the south.

A Visit to Hohentübingen Castle (Museum) is part of the Sightseeing Programme.

Neckar Waterfront
Walking along the island in the river Neckar or taking a boat trip in a famous "Stoehrkahn" – the boat exclusive to Tübingen navigated by a long wooden pole, similar to the punting boats in Cambridge, UK – offers a scenic view of the picturesque Neckar waterfront with the famous Hölderlin Tower.

Boats can be hired near the Neckar Bridge.

Collegiate Church (Stiftskirche)
In the context of the foundation of the university in 1477 the former parish church which had been mentioned for the first time in 1191 was transformed into a collegiate church. During that time – from 1470 to approximately 1490 – the today's church emerged in late Gothical style where the former Romanic building had been. The top of the tower was added only at the end of the 16th century.

As one of the most important churches in Württemberg the collegiate church received an excellent decor: One of the nicest Gothic rod screens in South Germany, an altar of Dürer's pupil Hans Schäufelein, an resplendently decorated baptistery, a masterfully created lectern and impressive choir stalls.
Hölderlin Tower (Hölderlinturm)
The poet Friedrich Hölderlin (born in 1770) lived here from 1807 until his death in 1843. He was mentally ill and the family of carpenter Zimmer accommodated him in this building. Today the Hölderlin Tower is a literary memorial place and museum.

Modern Art Gallery (Kunsthalle)
The internationally renowned Kunsthalle offers an ample range of exhibitions of the Classical Modern Era under the direction of Götz Adriani. Works by Degas, Renoir, Picasso, Cézanne and Rousseau were the focus of the past years. Contemporary artists were presented as well, e.g. Joseph Beuys, Anselm Kiefer, Andy Warhol, Bruce Nauman, Joseph Kosuth or Duane Hanson. Please ask in the Tourist Information Office about the present special exhibition: “Franz Gerth Retrospective” (Contemporaneous famous Swiss Artist and Photographer).

The Kunsthalle is open on 25, 26, 27 and 29 August. In general: Tuesday - Sunday, 10:00 to 16:00 hours. Closed on Mondays.

Kunsthalle Tübingen, Philosophenweg 76, D-72076 Tübingen
Tel.: +49 (0)7071- 969 10 info@kunsthalle-tuebingen.de

For further information see: www.kunsthalle-tuebingen.de

Important Phone Numbers and Addresses

General Help and Information

During the conference help and information may always be obtained at the registration desk.

Taxi

Central Taxi Call 920 555
With mobile phone dial 07071- 920 555

Emergency

All Emergency Services (with mobile phone as well) 112

Police 110

Pharmacies
Pharmacies usually are open from 08:30 am to 06:30 pm Monday to Friday and from 09:00 am to 02:00 pm on Saturday. The opening hours of pharmacies in shopping malls may differ (up to 08:00 pm every day). The pharmacies closest to the conference venue is

“Aesculap” Pharmacy, Mohlstraße 26 550 900
Emergency Pharmacy Service
There is always one pharmacy in Tübingen that provides emergency service from 08:00 am to 8:00 am the following day.

August 25: „Aeskulap“ Pharmacy, Mohlstraße 26  550 900
August 26: „Nordring“ Pharmacy, Berliner Ring 20  630 30
August 27: Pharmacy „Am Markbrunnen“, Am Markt 5  560 50
August 28: „Mayer’sche“ Pharmacy, Am Markt 13  220 21

Airports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airport</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stuttgart - STR</td>
<td>01805- 948 444 (12ct/min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfurt – FRA</td>
<td>01805- 372 463 6 (12ct/min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munich (München) – MUC</td>
<td>089- 975 213 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahn - HHN</td>
<td>06543- 509 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karlsruhe - FKB</td>
<td>07229- 662 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedrichshafen - FDH</td>
<td>07541- 284 01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consular Help

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Frankfurt (Main), Grünemburgweg 58 - 62</td>
<td>069- 905 580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Staffenbergräße 81</td>
<td>0711- 626 260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Bürchsenstraße 28</td>
<td>0711- 296 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia-Herz.</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Olgastraße 97 B</td>
<td>0711- 253 839 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Langestraße 51</td>
<td>0711- 223 967 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>München, Libellenstraße 1</td>
<td>089- 958 372 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>München, Sendlinger-Tor-Platz 10</td>
<td>089- 545 854 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Ludwigshurg, Porschestraße 4</td>
<td>07141- 308 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Torstraße 15</td>
<td>0711- 214 821 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Richard Wagner-Straße 53</td>
<td>0711- 237 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Haußmännerstraße 22</td>
<td>0711- 238 930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Richard Wagner-Straße 53</td>
<td>0711- 237 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Motorstraße 51</td>
<td>0711- 866 912 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>München, Widenmeyer Straße 15</td>
<td>089- 210 239 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>München, Denninger Straße 15</td>
<td>089- 208 059 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Embassy</td>
<td>Berlin, Auguste-Viktoria-Straße 74-76</td>
<td>030- 895 455 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Lenzhalde 46</td>
<td>0711- 256 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>München, Karl-Scharnagl-Ring 7</td>
<td>089- 417 604 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea (Rep.)</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Frankfurt (Main), Eschershm. Landstr. 327</td>
<td>069- 956 752 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Künzelsau, Amrichshäußer Straße 10</td>
<td>07940- 126 910 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>Honorary Consul General</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Am Hauptbahnhof 7,</td>
<td>0711- 226 2570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Stuttgart Herdweg 60</td>
<td>0711- 297 080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Embassy</td>
<td>Berlin, Friedrichstraße 60</td>
<td>030- 206 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Embassy</td>
<td>Berlin, Neue Jakobstraße 4</td>
<td>030- 212 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Porschestraße 1</td>
<td>0711- 911 588 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Frankfurt (Main), Waldschmidtstraße 39</td>
<td>069- 421 012 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>München, Röntgenstrasse 5</td>
<td>089- 418 608 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Fed.</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Siemensstraße 7</td>
<td>0711-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>München, Lindwurmstraße 14</td>
<td>089-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>München, Sendlinger-Tor-Platz 5</td>
<td>089-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Lenzhalde 61</td>
<td>0711-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Hirschstraße 22</td>
<td>0711-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>Honorary Consul</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Rotebühlstraße 77</td>
<td>0711-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>Representation (not accr.)</td>
<td>Berlin, Markgrafenstrasse 35</td>
<td>030-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Kerner Straße 19 B</td>
<td>0711-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>München, Lessingstraße 14</td>
<td>089-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Stuttgart, Breite Straße 2</td>
<td>0711-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Consulate General</td>
<td>Frankfurt (Main), Gießener Straße 30</td>
<td>069-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Short History of the City and the University of Tübingen

Along the abridged version of the history of the city and the university, as provided by the city administration, we can note the following steps of development:

The name Tübingen indicates, like all other localities with "-ingen" that the settlement had been founded about one and a half thousand years ago by Alemanic tribes. But Tübingen was mentioned for the first time only in 1078, during the investiture dispute when King Heinrich IV besieged the Tübingen castle, the "castrum Alemannorum, quod Twingia vocatur", after his procession to Canossa.

The builders of this castle – the Counts of Nagoldgau – named themselves "Counts of Tübingen" who achieved the laureateship of Palatine Counts in the middle of the 12th century, representatives of the Duke of Swabia. Under their governance Tübingen flourished for the first time. The village became a town: In 1191, besides the priest, merchants were mentioned; around 1204 the town had gallows – a criteria of the high jurisdiction; finally around 1231 Tübingen was called "civitas" which indicates a location with municipal law and civil liberty. A few years later the city wall was documented. The "Tübinger Pfennig" (Tübingen's Penny), a coin molded in the town, measurements and weights from Tübingen were brought into wide circulation.

The Dukes of Württemberg

The downfall of the House of Staufen meant a loss of political power for the Palatine Counts of Tübingen, and marked the start of a steep recession so that the Palatine counts were forced to sell their town of Tübingen to the Count of Württemberg in 1342. From that date on Tübingen's history is embedded in the history of Württemberg.

For centuries Tübingen was the county's second largest town after Stuttgart, measured by its population and economical power and became the second residence town and capital due to the formation of the Duchy of Württemberg in 1495. In connection with the so-called "Remstalaufstand" (Uprising of the people in the Rems Valley) Tübingen's political role was clear when its "respectability" reclaimed important basic and human rights from Duke Ulrich von Württemberg through the so-called "Tübinger Vertrag" (Treaty of Tübingen) in 1514.

With this "Magna Carta of Württemberg" the local politicians were able to enforce a right of co-determination to a large extent, to constrain the power of Duke Ulrich von Württemberg and to ensure important privileges for themselves. This treaty affected the development of Württemberg's constitution for centuries. It still applied during the 19th century according to Tübingen's poet Ludwig Uhland for whom it was the "good, old law".

Foundation of the University

The most momentous and meaningful event in the history of Tübingen was the foundation of the university by Count Eberhard im Bart in 1477; at that time Tübingen had about 3000 inhabitants.

Even though there were already universities in Basel, Freiburg, Heidelberg and Ingolstadt the "Hohe Schule" in Tübingen achieved high esteem due to sound economic resources and eminent teachers. The four classical faculties of theology, law, medicine and philosophy had outstanding professors such as the theologians Biel and Summenhard, the jurists Uranius-Prenninger and Naukler-Vergenhans, the humanists Reuchlin and Bebel, the subsequent reformer Melanchthon or the famous mathematician and astronomer Johannes Stöffler.

The physical expansion of the town took place hand in hand with the growth of the university: the new building of the gothic collegiate church as the festival room of the university was accomplished, buildings for lecturing, accommodations for professors, students' hostels like the Burse, and even a new bridge over the river Neckar were built. The old town that exists today dates back to this period.
Reformation

After the banishment of Duke Ulrich von Württemberg, Tübingen and the Duchy Württemberg as a whole were under Austrian governance from 1520 until 1534. After his return Ulrich von Württemberg initiated the reformation with specific attention to the university; Philipp Melanchthon presented an advisory opinion for its reorganisation. Those of the professors who did not comply had to retire early. New professors, Lutheran orientated, were appointed, among them the medic and botanist Leonhard Fuchs after whom the "Fuchsia" is named.

Protestant Collegiate

In order to assure a quick schooling of protestant ministers after the reformation Duke Ulrich von Württemberg founded the Protestant Collegiate in 1536, which had also an impact on the fame of the town.

Not only the intellectual and theological elite of the country were formed at the collegiate, its history is part of German and even European intellectual history. Famous theologians and philosophers like Jakob Andréa, Johannes Albrecht Bengel, Ferdinand Christian Baur, Friedrich Theodor Vischer and David Friedrich Strauss came from this collegiate, but also numerous men who showed eminent achievements in other fields like Johannes Kepler, Eduard Möricke and Wilhelm Hauff.

The time from 1788 until 1795 was a highlight in its history when Hegel, Hölderlin and Schelling studied together and even temporarily shared a room to live together. Only a couple of decades after the reformation Tübingen acquired high esteem as a stronghold of protestant orthodoxy. The chancellor of the university and theologian Jakob Andréa was the initiator and author of the "Konkordienformel" (doctrine based on Luther's reformation) to which the discordant Lutheran princes agreed on in 1577.

Collegium Illustre

Beyond doubt, another highlight of Tübingen is the Collegium Illustre, inaugurated in 1594, when the intellectually generative town was in a period of economical growth. Collegium Illustre was one of the first academies for knights in the German-speaking area where modern subjects like politics, natural sciences, modern foreign languages, horseback riding, swordplay and dance were taught according to the aristocratic ideal and complementary to the humanistic educational programme.

Until its temporary closure in 1628 due to the Thirty Years War, the Collegium Illustre had been the favorite academy of the protestant aristocracy at home and abroad with an enormous attraction up to Scandinavia, Poland, Hungary and the countries under Habsburg rule.

The Thirty Year War and its Consequences

The Thirty Year War (1618-1648) was a catastrophe. Both the town and university were suffering hunger and plague in equal measure, marauding and murdering soldiers decimated the population; citizens of the town and the university lost their fortunes; the silver treasures of the university were melted down, and the libraries were abducted.

During the final stage of the war Tübingen became the headquarters of the French. It took some time until the town and the university recovered from the devastation. The economic misery was accompanied by an intellectual narrowing. The formerly flourishing university (as distinguished in 1623 by Professor Wilhelm Schickard’s invention in the first mechanical calculator of the world) fell to the level of a moderate educational institution.

The professorships were held by individual families; free positions were commonly given to sons and sons-in-law. It is amazing that despite nepotism and despite the provincial situation influenced by confessionalism and absolutism of small state scholars with nationwide prominence like Rudolf Jakob Camerarius, the discoverer of the venereal nature of plants or Johann Georg Gmelin, explorer of Siberia, came to work at the university.
In the middle of the 18th century Duke Karl Eugen tried to help the university. But when the majority of Tübingen's professors defied his ideas for reforms, Karl Eugen founded the "Hohe Karlsschule" in Stuttgart, which Emperor Joseph awarded the status of university in 1781.

In Tübingen the number of students dropped to under 200, which meant an economical downfall for the town. Not only the professors made their livings from the students, but also innkeepers, landlords, eateries, bookbinders, dressmakers, butchers, shoemakers, scribes of registers and so forth. Perhaps only the death of the Duke and thus the abrogation of the competitor from Stuttgart in 1794 prevented Tübingen from the worst.

**Town and University during the 19th Century**

The political changes at the beginning of the 19th century gave the town new energy. In 1817 the faculty of political science was established, and headed by Friedrich List – the first in Germany. In the same year the catholic theological faculty was added; in 1863 the first German natural science faculty was founded at Tübingen's university.

The specialization in old subjects and the institutionalization of new disciplines was the most obvious in the field of medicine. From the second half of the century on, Tübingen got over the provincial standards to which the faculty of medicine had adhered over the past centuries. Physiological chemistry had its start within Germany in Tübingen; the botanist Hugo Mohl founded the modern cytology.

Together with the nascency of new disciplines, the emancipation of individual subjects and the stronger orientation towards practical clinical medicine evoked construction and the development of a new clinical quarter in the northeast of town. Tübingen owes its fame of being the "town of poets and thinkers", as "sedes musorum" – the domicil of muses -, as "Neckar-Athens" to this rehabilitation at the end of the 18th century and beginning of the 19th century. Ludwig Uhland – poet, scholar and politician, Wilhelm Hauff, Gustav Schwab, Justinus Kerner, Eduard Möricke became well-known beyond the borders of Württemberg. In his publishing house Johann Friedrich Cotta from Tübingen edited works of German classics.

Town and university were changing. The gates from the Middle Ages were demolished. The new buildings of the university were followed by an expansion of the town: in 1845 in the so-called "Ammervorstadt" – outskirts of Ammer – at Wilhelmstraße the New Assembly Hall was inaugurated, in 1861 Tübingen was connected to the railroad system. In 1900 the number of students totalled 1.000 compared to 15.000 inhabitants; in 1925 the number totalled 2.500 compared to 20.000 citizens. However, the expansion of town and the increase of the number of inhabitants in comparison with other towns was restrained due to the fact that industrial settlements were completely neglected.

**After World War II**

After World War II Tübingen was the capital of Württemberg-Hohenzollern until the foundation of Baden-Württemberg in 1952. The parliament sat at the former Bebenhausen monastery.

The university still defines the image of the town. The space required for the university, as well as for new institutions like Max-Planck-Institut and the Deutsches Institut für Fernstudien (German Institute for Distance Learning), made it necessary to move away from the Neckar and Ammer valleys uphill to "Morgenstelle", "Wanne" and "Waldhausen".

The past 25 years have been characterized by an explosive growth in the university. In 1992, with 26,000 of students compared to about 84,000 citizens, Tübingen had the highest "density of students" in Germany. The bon mot "Tübingen doesn't have a university, Tübingen is a university." characterizes Tübingen's past to its present. However, in spite of the large increase in people and all the modernisation and adaptation to modern times, due to the gentle restoration of the Old Town, Tübingen has been able to preserve a lot of its atmosphere and charm.

It is quite true that Tübingen lives from the complementary interaction of the old town, the university and the civil community, that Tübingen lives between professors and wine growers, and gains its peculiar attrac-
tion and its unsurpassable "genius loci". Still, today Tübingen is a provincial and cosmopolitan city, a university village and an "Athens on the Neckar". Tübingen is the small big city, "the place for which one is vainlessly in search on earth".

**The University has now 15 Faculties:**

Faculty of Protestant Theology (F 01)
Faculty of Catholic Theology (F 02)
Faculty of Law (F 03)
Faculty of Economics and Business Administration (F 04)
Faculty of Medicine (F 05)
Faculty of Philosophy and History (F 07/1)
Faculty of Social and Behavioural Sciences (F 08)
Faculty of Modern Languages (F 09)
Faculty of Cultural Sciences (F 11)
Faculty of Mathematics and Physics (F 12/1)
Faculty of Chemistry and Pharmacy (F 14)
Faculty of Biology (F. 15)
Faculty of Geosciences (F 16)
Faculty of Information and Cognitive Science (F 17)
Friday,
25th August, 2006
### Registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Building</th>
<th>Foyer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 25th</td>
<td>Kupferbau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30-18:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pre-Conferences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Conference</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Building</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Conference 01</td>
<td>August 25th</td>
<td>Theologicum</td>
<td>Seminar Room 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISRD Steering Committee</td>
<td>9:00-15:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Josine Junger-Tas (University of Utrecht, NL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists: Closed Audience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Conference</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Building</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Conference 02</td>
<td>August 25th</td>
<td>Theologicum</td>
<td>Seminar Room 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Postgraduate Researchers Group</td>
<td>14:00-18:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Jenny Johnstone (University of Glasgow)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists: Open Session</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Conference</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Building</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Conference 03</td>
<td>August 25th</td>
<td>Theologicum</td>
<td>Seminar Room 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISRD-Daphne Countries</td>
<td>16:00-18:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Josine Junger-Tas (University of Utrecht, NL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists: Closed Audience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Conference</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Building</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Conference 04</td>
<td>August 25th</td>
<td>Kupferbau</td>
<td>Übungsraum 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESC Board Meeting</td>
<td>16:30-18:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Hans-Jürgen Kerner (University of Tübingen)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists: Members only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-Conference</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Building</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Conference 05</td>
<td>August 25th</td>
<td>Hotel Domizil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Self-Report Delinquency Study (ISRD)</td>
<td>20:00-22:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop: Second Working Meeting of the Research Group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Josine Junger-Tas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josine Junger-Tas (University of Utrecht, NL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductory Comments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Participants:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brief Reports on the Progress made in Participating Countries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Saturday,
26th August, 2006
### Registration

**August, 26th**
**Time:** 8:30-18:00
**Building:** Kupferbau, Foyer

### Book Exhibition

**August, 26th**
**Time:** 10:00-16:00
**Building:** Kupferbau, Foyer

### Pre-Conference 06

**International Self-Report Delinquency Study (ISRD)**

*Workshop: Second Working Meeting of the Research Group (continued)*

**Chair:** Josine Junger-Tas

**Panelists:**

- **Junger-Tas, Josine** (University of Utrecht, NL)
  *Report Visit European Commission*

- **Haen Marshall, Ineke** (North Eastern University)
  *Discussion Technical Reports*

- **Enzmann, Dirk** (Hamburg University, Institute of Criminal Sciences, Department of Criminology)
  *Issues and quality standards of cross-national criminological surveys: Lessons from the ISRD studies I and II*

**National Reports:**

- **Csaba, Gyory** (Department of Criminology ELTE University Budapest)
  *Violent Crime among Juveniles in Hungary. A First Evaluation of the Self-Reported Delinquency Study*

- **Dilitz, Carine** (Institute of Criminology and of Penal Law, University of Lausanne)

- **Lucia, Sonia; Killias, Martin**
  *Self-reported juvenile delinquency in Switzerland (ISRD-2)*

- **Šahverdov, Beata** (University of Tartu)

- **Markina, Anna**
  *ISRD-2 data collection experiences in Estonia*

**Other Penalists:** To be named

### Pre-Conference 07

**Meeting of International Research Directors**

**Chair:** Paul Wiles (Home Office, UK)

**Panelists:** Members only

**August, 26th**
**Time:** 14:00-17:30
**Building:** Kupferbau

**Room:** Übungsraum 206
Pre-Conference 08  
*The Increasing Importance of Public Prosecution Services within Criminal Justice Systems*  
Chair: Jörg-Martin Jehle (University of Göttingen)  
Panelists: Partner Meeting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August, 26th</td>
<td>15:30-17:30</td>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
<td>Übungsraum 202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Opening Ceremony**

Chair: Hans-Jürgen Kerner (University of Tübingen, Germany) and Richard Blath (Federal Ministry of Justice, Berlin/Bonn)

Introductory Greetings
President ESC and Director IoC Tübingen: Prof. Dr. Hans-Jürgen Kerner, and Dr. Richard Blath, Ministerial Counsellor, Representing the Federal Minister of Justice, Brigitte Zypries.

Welcome Addresses
Welcome to Baden-Württemberg: Minister of Justice, Prof. Dr. Ulrich Goll, MdL  
Welcome to the Eberhard-Karls-University of Tübingen: Rector Magnificus, Prof. Dr. Dr. h.c. mult. Eberhard Schaich  
Welcome to the City of Tübingen: Mayor Brigitte Russ-Scherer

**Welcome Reception**

This Reception is being offered to all Conference Participants and Accompanying Persons by the co-organizing Federal Ministry of Justice, Berlin

The Association of Tübingen Criminologists (Wissenschaftliche Vereinigung Tübinger Kriminologen) is sponsoring the Reception in addition with Württemberg Wine.

All persons taking part in this event will have the additional opportunity to buy (souvenir) bottles of selected Württemberg Quality Wines, at reduced Conference price. These wines have been produced in a certified winery being part of the Heilbronn correctional institution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August, 26th</td>
<td>18:00-19:30</td>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
<td>Hörsaal 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August, 26th</td>
<td>19:30-22:00</td>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sunday,
27th August, 2006
Registration
August, 27th
Time: 8:30-18:00
Building: Kupferbau, Foyer

Book Exhibition
August, 27th
Time: 10:00-16:00
Building: Kupferbau, Foyer

Panel Session 1
August 27th
Time: 8:30-10:00

Panel 1.01
Fear of Crime and Punitive Attitudes I
Chair: Tim Hartnagel and Helmut Kury
Panelists:

Hartnagel, Timothy (University of Alberta)
Templeton, Laura
Perceptions, Emotions and Experiences of Crime: Effects on Attitudes toward Punishment in a Canadian Sample

Brandenstein, Martin (Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Criminal Law, Freiburg i.Br.)
Effects of Imprisonment in the Context of Sentencing

Obergfell-Fuchs, Joachim (Kriminologischer Dienst, Justizvollzugsschule Baden-Württemberg)
Punitivity among the criminal justice system in Germany

Kury, Helmut (Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Criminal Law, Freiburg i.Br.)
Fear of crime and punitive attitudes: Problems of measurement
### Panel 1.02
**The Threat in Human Trafficking to Eurasia**

**Chair:** Louise Shelley

**Panelists:**

- **Shelley**, Louise (American University, Transnational Crime and Corruption Center)
  *Human Trafficking from the Former USSR and Eastern*  

- **Tyuryukanova**, Elena (Institute for Socio-Economic Studies of Population, Russian Academy)
  *Illegal Migration, Human Trafficking and Slave Labor in Russia*  

- **Jonsson**, Anna (Department of Eurasia Studies at Uppsala University)
  *Human Trafficking in the Baltic Sea Region*

- **Vom Klenke**, Anna
  *Paper Title T.B.A.*

- **August 27th**
- **Time:** 8:30-10:00
- **Building:** Neue Aula
- **Room:** Hörsaal 5

### Panel 1.03
**Crime Trends in Countries in Transitions: Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania**

**Chair:** Vania A. Ceccato

**Panelists:**

- **Ceccato**, Vania A. (Division of Urban Studies, KTH)
  *Crime in a city in transition: the case of Tallinn, Estonia*

- **Ahven**, Andri (Ministry of Justice, Estonia)
  *Crime in Estonia in comparison to the Western countries – recent trends [on the basis of International Crime Victimisation Surveys]*

- **Ceccato**, Vania A. (Division of Urban Studies, KTH)
  **Haining**, Robert
  *Regional patterns of crime in countries in transition: Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, 1993-2000*

- **Zilinskie, Laima** (Vilnius University)
  **Dobryninas**, Aleksandras
  *The Map of Corruption in Lithuania: 2001-2005*

- **August 27th**
- **Time:** 8:30-10:00
- **Building:** Neue Aula
- **Room:** Hörsaal 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 1.04</th>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Criminal Policy Based on Fear of Crime</strong></td>
<td><strong>Time: 8:30-10:00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Maria Ozarowska</td>
<td><strong>Building: GWI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Room: Hörsaal 002 B</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kossowska, Anna (Institute of Law Studies, Polish Academy of Sciences)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Fear of crime in Poland and its consequences</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rzeplinska, Irena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Paper Title T.B.A.</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klaus, Witold (Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Changes in Polish Criminal Policy – Legislative Actions and Practice of Criminal Justice</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wozniakowska, Dagmara (Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Real Criminality in Contemporary Poland and a Level of Fear of Crime</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Panel 1.05

**Migration Background as a Risk Factor**

**Chair:** Jochen Goerdeler

**Panelists:**

- **Walter**, Michael  
  *Paper Title T.B.A.*

- **Bannenberg**, Britta  
  *Paper Title T.B.A.*

- **Windzio**, Michael (Kriminologisches Forschungsinstitut Niedersachsen, Hannover)

- **Baier**, Dirk  
  *Violent behaviour of young immigrants in Germany: The relevance of self-control, culture of honour, and social bonds*

- **Beclin**, Katharina (Institute of Criminal Law and Criminology, University of Vienna)  
  *Young male migrants and their special risks of becoming delinquent in Austria*

- **Baier**, Dirk (Criminological Research Institute of Lower Saxony)

- **Windzio**, Michael  
  *The influence of ethnic composition and local concentration of peer-networks on violence*

#### August 27th

**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** GWI  
**Room:** Hörsaal 002 A

---

### Panel 1.06

**Assessing Organised Crime**

**Chair:** Petrus C. van Duyne and Klaus von Lampe

**Panelists:**

- **Von Lampe**, Klaus (Freie Universität Berlin)  
  *The AOC-Project: Towards a New Common European Approach for Assessing Organised Crime*

- **Van Duyne**, Petrus C. (Universiteit van Tilburg)

- **Van Dijck**, Maarten  
  *Assessing organised crime*

- **Van Calster**, Patrick (Free University of Brussels)  
  *Re-visiting Mr. Nice*

#### August 27th

**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 1.07</th>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Business Meeting EUGPSRN</em></td>
<td>Time: 8:30-10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Adam Edwards and Gordon Hughes</td>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists: <em>Members only</em></td>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 1.08</th>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Consequences of Sexual Abuse</em></td>
<td>Time: 8:30-10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Mally Shechory</td>
<td>Building: Theologicum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists:</td>
<td>Room: Seminar Room 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Shechory, Mally** *(The College of Judea and Samaria and Bar Ilan University)*
  - Child sexual abuse: Is there any difference between Intrafamilial and Extrafamilial child molesters?

- **Ben David, Sarah**
  - Child sexual abuse: Is there any difference between Intrafamilial and Extrafamilial child molesters?

- **Chien, Mei-Hua** *(National Chung Cheng University, Taiwan)*
  - Chinese philosophy of life as an aspect of resilience: Findings from Taiwanese women with a history of childhood sexual abuse

- **Redondo Illescas, Santiago** *(Barcelona University)*
  - Psychological treatment of sexual offenders: an evaluation of effectiveness

- **Martínez-García, Marian; Pérez-Ramírez, Merixcell**
### Panel 1.09  
**Controlling Violence**

**Chair:** Peter Lindström

**Panelists:**

- **Lindström, Peter** (Ministry of Justice, Sweden)  
  *Zero tolerance policing: flip or flop?*

- **Savolainen, Jukka** (NRILP)  
  *Public Disorder and Violent Victimization: Results from a Survey of Female Entrepreneurs*

- **Yang, Chun-Yi** (Graduate Institute of Criminology, National Chung Cheng University, Taiwan)  
  **Yang, Shu-Lung**  
  *A Study on Factors of Violent Crime at Sea and Preventive Strategy in Taiwan*

**August 27th**

**Time:** 8:30-10:00

**Building:** Neue Aula

**Room:** Hörsaal 10

---

### Panel 1.10  
**Internet and Cybercrime**

**Chair:** Ales Zavrsnik

**Panelists:**

- **Zavrsnik, Ales** (Institute of Criminology at the Faculty of Law, University of Ljubljana)  
  *Changing Notion of an Offender in a Technologically Mediated World*

- **Chang, Sue-Chung** (Ministry of Economic Affairs, Taiwan)  
  *A Probe into Internet Enko Behavior and the Preventive Policies – A Case Study of Taiwan*

- **Chawki, Mohamed** (University of Lyon III)  
  *Phishing in Cyberspace: Risks and Solutions*

**August 27th**

**Time:** 8:30-10:00

**Building:** Kupferbau

**Room:** Übungsraum 206
### Panel 1.11  
*Current Issues in Human Trafficking I*

**Chair:** Sanja Copic

**Panelists:**

- **Knepper**, Paul (University of Sheffield)  
  *Criminalisation of Social Policy Then and Now: Human Trafficking in the Edwardian Era*

- **Copic**, Sanja (Victimology Society of Serbia)  
  *Measuring trafficking in human beings in Serbia: identified obstacles, limitations, and possible solutions*

- **Orlova**, Alexandra (Ryerson University)  
  *Legislative Efforts Directed Against Human Trafficking: The Case of the Russian Federation*

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 11

---

### Panel 1.12  
*Mafia and Transnational Organised Crime*

**Chair:** Silvia Ciotti Galletti

**Panelists:**

- **Ciotti Galletti**, Silvia (ISPRI / CSSI – University of Florence, Italy)  
  *Cosa nostra and Bernardo Provenzano’s arrest: new reflections on Italian mafia*

- **Hignett**, Kelly (Keele University)  
  *Sowing the Seeds of Organised Crime: Methods of „Mafia Transplantation” in East Central Europe*

- **Ceccarelli**, Alessandra (ISPRI / CSSI – University of Florence, Italy)  
  *The function of transnational organised crime in the democratisation process in Central Asia*

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 12
### Panel 1.13
**Victimisation and Victim Participation**

**Chair:** Tim Hope  
**Panelists:**
- **Hope**, Tim (Keele University UK)  
  *A General Theory of Crime Victimisation*
- **Daems**, Tom (Katholieke Universiteit Leuven)  
  *Victims, Victimology, Sociology*
- **Doak**, Jonathan (University of Sheffield)  
  *Victim Participation in Common Law Systems: Overcoming a Conceptual Barrier*
- **Daems**, Tom (Katholieke Universiteit Leuven)  
  *Less Eligibility and Beyond: Victims and prison reform in Belgium*

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 10

### Panel 1.14
**Labour Market Social Disadvantage and Youth Crime**

**Chair:** Karl F. Schumann  
**Panelists:**
- **Pantano**, Juan (UCLA)  
  *Labour Market Stigma in a Forward Looking Model of Criminal Behavior*
- **Schumann**, Karl F. (Universität Bremen)  
  *Worklife and crime - is there any real linkage or just an effect of ideology?*
- **Christoffersen**, Mogens Nygaard (The Danish National Institute of Social Research)  
- **Hussein**, Muhammad Azhar  
  *Poverty, ethnic minorities, social disadvantage and crime convictions: A longitudinal study of criminality among 15 to 23 year old men born in 1980*

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Alte Physik  
**Room:** Hörsaal 8
### Panel 1.15

**Domestic Violence – International Perspectives**

**Chair:** Britta Kyvsgaard

**Panelists:**

- **Kyvsgaard, Britta** (Ministry of Justice, Denmark)
- **Snare, Annika**

*Violence Against Women: A Single or Multidimensional Phenomenon*

- **Jaquier, Véronique** (Institut de criminologie et droit pénal, Université de Lausanne)

*Cross-national perspective on violence against women: How comparable are U.S. findings to Swiss figures*

- **Nevala, Sami** (European Institute for Crime Prevention and Control (HEUNI), Helsinki)

*Comparative view on women’s victimisation – results from an international survey*

- **Jaquier, Véronique** (Institut de criminologie et droit pénal, Université de Lausanne)

*Police data on domestic violence in Switzerland – What do they tell us*

- **Heiskanen, Markku** (HEUNI, Helsinki)
- **Piispa, Minna**

*Alcohol and violence against women in Finland*

---

### Panel 1.16

**Public Trust in the Police**

**Chair:** Sanja Kutnjak Ivkovich

**Panelists:**

- **Kääriäinen, Juha** (The Police College of Finland)

*Trust in the police in 16 European countries - a multilevel analysis*

- **Turcotte, Mathilde** (Ecole de criminologie, Université de Montréal)

*The Trust-Control Paradox in the Police-Informant Relationship*

- **Kutnjak Ivkovich, Sanja** (Florida State University)

*Burden of the Past: A Comparative Study of Public Support for the Police*
Panel 1.17
House and Car Burglaries

Chair: Melanie Wellsmith

Panelists:

Donkin, Susan (University College London)
Wellsmith, Melanie; Birks, Daniel
The Evolution of the Car Burglar

Wellsmith, Melanie (University College London)
Donkin, Susan
Changing Methods of Car Theft: House Burglary

Valenta, Angelika (Austrian Road Safety Board (KfV), Department of Property & Fire)
Kitzberger, Martin; Zoehrer, Susanne
Domestic Burglary in Austria – Offenders’ Views and Habits

Tamarit, Josep M. (Universitat de Lleida)
Torres, Nuria; Luque, Eulalia
Car Crime and Penal Sanction

Panel 1.18
Crime Development in Post-Socialist Societies

Chair: Michal Fajst

Panelists:

Nezhurbida, Serhiy (Chernivtsi National University, Ukraine)
Crime Victimisation in Ukraine: Analysis of Statistical Data

Tomasek, Jan (Institute of Criminology and Social Prevention, Czech Republic)
Rozum, Jan
Robberies in Prague

Fajst, Michal (Warsaw University)
Problem of homosexuality in contemporary Poland

Esadze, Londa (Transnational Crime and Corruption Center (TraCCC) Georgia Office)
Addressing Corruption, Economic Crime and Money Laundering in Post-Socialist Transition Countries: the Case of Georgia
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 1.19</th>
<th>Crime and Crime Control in Middle and Eastern Europe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Andrejs Vilks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilks, Andrejs (Riga Stradins University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIME in the Baltic States and in the world: Current Trends and Future Visions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leps, Ando (Institute of Humanities and Social Sciences)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National security in Estonia to be strengthened</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preslickova, Hana (Institute of Criminology and Social Prevention, Prague)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vecerka, Kazimir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System of Crime Prevention in the Czech Republic: development and public attitudes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagy, Anita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simplification in the Hungarian Criminal Procedural Law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 1.20</th>
<th>Reflection on European Standards in Criminology, Criminal Justice, Crime Prevention, and Safety/Security Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Gorazd Meško (FCJS, University of Maribor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists: Open Exchange of Experiences and Views</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Break with Refreshments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 27th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time: 10:00-10:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room: Catering Area</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Panel Session 2

August 27th
Time: 10:30-12:00

Panel 2.01
Fear of Crime and Punitive Attitudes II

Chair: Helmut Kury and Klaus Sessar

Panelists:

Sessar, Klaus (Department of Criminology, Universität Hamburg)
The challenge of quantitative investigations of fear of crime through qualitative measure instruments: Some results from a European research project

Wetzels, Peter (University of Hamburg)
Reflections about the causes underlying recent developments in fear of crime in Germany

King, Anna K. (Keele University)
Hidden anxieties in a British public: negative assessments of social conditions and punitiveness

Green, David A. (Christ Church, Oxford University)
Political culture and incentives to penal populism: Comparing responses to high-profile crimes

August 27th
Time: 10:30-12:00
Building: Neue Aula
Room: Hörsaal 6
**Panel 2.02**  
*The Increasing Importance of Public Prosecution Services within Criminal Justice Systems*

Chair: Jörg-Martin Jehle and Marianne Wade

**Panelists:**

- **Jehle**, Jörg-Martin (Georg-August University, Göttingen, Germany)
- **Wade**, Marianne (Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Criminal Law, Freiburg im Breisgau, Germany)

*The Increasing Importance of Public Prosecution Services within Criminal Justice Systems*

- **Elsner**, Beatrix (Georg-August University, Göttingen, Germany)
  *Police and Prosecutors – Competition, Control, Co-operation? Comparative Overview*

- **Wade**, Marianne (Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Criminal Law, Freiburg i. Br., Germany)
  *Prosecutorial Case-ending – Faster, more Flexible, Fairer? Comparative Overview*

- **Peters**, Julia
  *The Evolving Prosecutorial Role – negotiation and adjudication? Comparative Overview*

**Discussants:** Paul Smit, Chris Lewis, Josef Zila, Bruno Aubusson de Cavarlay, Beata Gruszczynska

---

<p>| August 27th | Time: 10:30-12:00 | Building: Theologicum | Room: Seminar Room 10 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 2.03</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current Issues in Transitional Justice I</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Stephan Parmentier (KUL, Law and Society Institute) and Elmar G. M. Weitekamp (Institute of Criminology, Tübingen)</td>
<td>August 27th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiza, Ernesto (University of Kassel)</td>
<td>Time: 10:30-12:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohne, Holger C. (Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Criminal Law, Freiburg i.Br.)</td>
<td>Building: Theologicum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Victims of War: An empirical Study on War-Victimization and Victims Attitudes towards Adressing Atrocities</em></td>
<td>Room: Seminar Room 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohne, Holger C. (Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Criminal Law, Freiburg i. Br.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Victims’ perspectives in intercultural comparison - The case of the second intifada</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gramckow, Heike (National Center for State Courts, Arlington, VA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Prosecutor’s Compliance with the UN Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power - an International Survey</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Panel 2.04

**The Second ISRD Study. Preliminary Outcomes**

**Chair:** Josine Junger-Tas

**Panelists:**

- **Junger-Tas, Josine** (University of Utrecht, The Netherlands)  
  *The ISRD studies: a Promising Approach*

- **Gatti, Uberto** (University of Genova, Italy)  
  *The self-report delinquency study on juvenile delinquency in Italy: methodological problems and first results*

- **Gualco, Barbara** (University of Florence, Italy)  
  *The self-report delinquency study on juvenile delinquency in Italy: methodological problems and first results*

- **Kivivuori, Janne** (National Research Institute of Legal Policy, Helsinki, Finland)  
  *The problem of absent students in school-based delinquency surveys*

- **Salmi, Venla** (National Research Institute of Legal Policy, Helsinki, Finland)  
  *The problem of absent students in school-based delinquency surveys*

- **Stummvoll, Günter** (Institute for the Sociology of Law and Criminology, Austria)  
  *Linking theory and practice in criminological research: Control theory and the international self-report delinquency study*

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 10:30-12:00  
**Building:** Neue Aula  
**Room:** Hörsaal 5

### Panel 2.05

**European Governance of Public Safety Research Network: Yearbook Contributions EUGPSRN I**

**Chair:** René van Swaaningen

**Panelists:**

- **Van Swaaningen, René** (Criminology, Erasmus University Rotterdam)  
  *A Tale of Two Cities*

- **Stangl, Wolfgang**  
  *Paper Title T.B.A.*

- **Hughes, Gordon** (Cardiff University)  
  *On the criminalisation of Anti-Social Behaviour*

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 10:30-12:00  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 9
Panel 2.06  
*Spatial Criminology*

Chair: Henk Elffers

Panelists:

**Polisenska, Veronika A.** (Institute of Psychology, Academy of Sciences, Czech Republic)  
*The influence of place-attachment on spatial behaviour of burglars*

**Tseloni, Andromachi** (University of Macedonia)  
*Multilevel Modelling of the Number of Property Crimes: Household and Area Effects*

**Oberwittler, Dietrich**  
*Paper Title T.B.A.*

**Elffers, Henk** (NSCR)  
**Reynald, Danielle**  
*Paper Title T.B.A.*

---

Panel 2.07  
*Europäische Entwicklungen zum Jugendstrafrecht*  
*European Developments in Juvenile Justice*

Chair: Jochen Goerdeler

Panelists:

**Sonnen, Bernd-Rüdeger** (Universität Hamburg)  
*Nationale und internationale Konsequenzen aus der Entscheidung des Bundesverfassungsgerichts zu Jugendstrafe und Jugendstrafvollzug*

**Vanbeselaere, Melissa** (Vrije Universiteit Brussel)  
*The juvenile judge as provider of support for the young offender: limits and possibilities*

**Haines, Kevin** (Swansea University)  
*Children First: Punishing the Social Child*

**McGrath, Andrew** (University of Sydney)  
*The impact of court on young offenders*

**Nuytiens, An** (Free University of Brussels)  
*Youth Justice Pathways of Female Persistent Offenders*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 2.08</th>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Illegal Movement of People Across EU Borders: Initial Findings from an AGIS Funded Project</strong></td>
<td>Time: 10:30-12:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair: Jonathan W. Spencer</strong></td>
<td>Building: GWI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td>Room: Hörsaal 002 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spencer, Jonathan W.</strong> (University of Manchester) <em>An UK Perspective on Illegal Immigration</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Markina, Anna</strong> (University of Tartu) <em>The illegal movement of people across the EU: An Estonian perspective</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Junninen, Mika</strong> (HEUNI, Helsinki) <em>Corruption by Organised Crime: A view from Finland</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 2.09</th>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Black Cigarette Market I</strong></td>
<td>Time: 10:30-12:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair: Klaus von Lampe</strong></td>
<td>Building: Theologicum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td>Room: Seminar Room 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Von Lampe, Klaus</strong> (Freie Universität Berlin) <em>Illegal Enterprise Structures in the Cigarette Black Market in Germany</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Verpoest, Karen</strong> (IRCP/Ghent University) <strong>Balcaen, Annelies</strong> <em>Cigarette Smuggling in Belgium</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 2.10</th>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Small Network for Large Independent Research Institutes in Criminology and Criminal Justice in Europe</strong></td>
<td>Time: 10:30-12:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair: Friedrich Lösel</strong> (Institute of Criminology, Cambridge) and Gerben Bruinsma (NSCR, Leiden)</td>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists: Upon Invitation</strong></td>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Panel 2.11  
**Costs of Crime**

**Chair:** Ernesto Savona  

**Panelists:**
- **Savona, Ernesto** (Università Cattolica of Milan and TRANSCRIME)  
  *Which cost for which crime? Discussing models for assessing the harm of (organised) crime*  
- **Vettori, Barbara**  
  *The MARC model for proofing legislation against crime at the international, national and local level*  
- **Yang, Shu-Lung** (National Chung Cheng University, Taiwan)  
  *Lin, Chun-Jen*  
  *The cost analysis of violent crime in Taiwan*

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 10:30-12:00  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 11

### Panel 2.12  
**Punishment Theory and Sentencing**

**Chair:** Elizabeth Burney  

**Panelists:**
- **Strypstein, Julie** (Department of Criminology, Vrije Universiteit Brussel)  
  *Attitudes and opinions of Belgian penal judges: some preliminary findings from a sentencing research*  
- **Hutton, Neil** (Strathclyde University)  
  *The incorporation of the public in sentencing policy making*  
- **Doyle, Aaron** (Carleton University)  
  *Walby, Kevin*  
  *The Forgotten Worst Third of The System: The Neglect of Jails and Its Implications for Theorizing Punishment*  
- **Burney, Elizabeth** (Cambridge Institute of Criminology)  
  *Crime, punishment and poverty – the influence of the social housing market*

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 10:30-12:00  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 12
| Panel 2.13 |
|-----------------|-----------------------------|
| **Current Issues in Human Trafficking II** | August 27th |
| **Chair:** Chrysoula Karli | **Time:** 10:30-12:00 |
| **Panelists:** | **Building:** Alte Physik |
| Karli, Chrysoula (University of Surrey) | **Room:** Seminar Room 8 |
| Gounopoulos, Dimitrios |  |
| *Women Trafficking: Quantitative Analysis of a Global Problem* |  |
| Balcaen, Annelies (IRCP, Ghent University) |  |
| *Development of a data collection plan for statistical information and analysis on missing and sexually exploited children and trafficking in human beings at the EU level* |  |
| Takemura, Noriyoshi (Toin University of Yokohama) |  |
| *Euro-Asia Trafficking Connection in Human Beings* |  |

| Panel 2.14 |
|-----------------|-----------------------------|
| **Areas of Activity in the Context of Organised Crime** | August 27th |
| **Chair:** Hans Nelen | **Time:** 10:30-12:00 |
| **Panelists:** | **Building:** Alte Physik |
| Vesterhav, Daniel (Swedish National Council for Crime Prevention) | **Room:** Seminar Room 10 |
| **Skinnari, Johanna** |  |
| *Research on Organised Drug Crime* |  |
| Van Daele, Stijn (IRCP) |  |
| *Vulnerability of sectors for organised crime: the case of the waste management industry* |  |
| Nelen, Hans (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam) |  |
| **Huisman, Wim** |  |
| *The administrative approach in Amsterdam to fight organized crime* |  |
### Panel 2.15
**Developmental Concepts of Morality and Criminality**

**Chair:** Klaus Bott

**Panelists:**
- **Bott, Klaus** (Institute of Criminology, Tübingen)
  *Basic Concepts of Crime and Criminals in the Early Life Course among Children in Germany*
- **Reich, Kerstin** (Institute of Criminology, Tübingen)
  *Differentiation of Concepts of Crime and Criminals among Juveniles in Germany*
- **Uchiyama, Ayako** (Mejiro University)
  *Various Measures of Moral Vision and Attitudes Change toward Crimes for 10 years*
- **Siegmunt, Olga** (University of Hamburg)
  *Attitudes towards the society, normative orientations, and delinquency in Russia and Germany*

**August 27th**
**Time:** 10:30-12:00
**Building:** Neue Aula
**Room:** Hörsaal 10

### Panel 2.16
**Continuity and Change in Delinquency**

**Chair:** Andrea Donker

**Panelists:**
- **Donker, Andrea** (Criminology, Leiden University)
  *Continuing Covert Criminality*
- **Lanctôt, Nadine** (Universite de Sherbrooke)
  *Continuity and change in delinquency among adjudicated males and females: Are the trajectores similar across gender?*
- **Shapland, Joanna** (Centre for Criminological Research, University of Sheffield, UK)
- **Bottoms, Anthony E.**, **Atkinson, Helen**, **Costello, Andrew**;
- **Holmes, Deborah**; **Muir, Grant**
  *Official and Self-Reported Criminality among Early Adult Persistent Offenders*

**August 27th**
**Time:** 10:30-12:00
**Building:** GWI
**Room:** Übungsraum 001
### Panel 2.17
**Criminal Justice Procedures**

**Chair:** Mary Vogel

**Panelists:**

- **Ring,** Sinéad (Law Reform Commission Ireland)
  *Justice in Transition-Where to now for Judicial Discretion?*

- **Vogel,** Mary (King’s College London)
  *Plea Bargaining in the US and England: A Comparative Perspective*

- **Scheffer,** Thomas (FU Berlin)
  *Turning utterances into facts*

- **Habibzadeh,** Mohammad Jafar (Tarbiat Modares University)
  *An Introduction to some practical Limitations of criminalization (The Necessity of Evaluating Benefits and costs of creating a crime)*

**August 27th**

**Time:** 10:30-12:00

**Building:** Neue Aula

**Room:** Hörsaal 2

---

### Panel 2.18
**Police Integrity: Comparative Perspectives**

**Chair:** Almir Maljevic

**Panelists:**

- **Kutnjak Ivkovich,** Sanja (Florida State University)
  *Enhancing Police Integrity*

- **Kutnjak Ivkovich,** Sanja (Florida State University)
  *Police Integrity and the Czech Police*

- **O’Connor Shelley,** Tara
  *Police Officers Opinions on Corruption in Police Forces*

- **Maljevic,** Almir (Faculty of Criminal Justice Sciences, University of Sarajevo)

- **Datzer,** Darko; **Muratbegovic,** Elmedin; **Budimlic,** Muhamed; **Obradovic,** Vladimir
  *Police Apprenticeship and police socialisation in France and in England*

**August 27th**

**Time:** 10:30-12:00

**Building:** Alte Physik

**Room:** Seminar Room 2
Panel 2.19  
**Crime Control: Transnational Cooperation**  
Chair: Nicholas Dorn  
Panelists:  
**Dorn**, Nicholas (Cardiff University)  
_Odd couple? Criminology and International Relations - Constituting Security Policies and the field of Human Security_  
**Guille**, Laure (University of Sheffield, UK)  
_Trans-national cooperation_  
**Calderoni**, Francesco (TRANSCRIME – University of Trento, Catholic University of Milan)  
_Implementing a methodology for ex ante proofing EU legislation against crime_  
**Lamaire**, Marieke (University of Ghent)  
_Crime and crime control in Belgium after 1989 in relation to Eastern Europe_  
  
Panel 2.20  
**Crime Prevention and Deterrence**  
Chair: Dieter Burssens  
Panelists:  
**Entorf**, Horst (Institut für Volkswirtschaftslehre, TU-Darmstadt)  
**Dölling**, Dieter; **Hermann**, Dieter; **Rupp**, Thomas; **Woll**, Andreas  
_Meta-analysis of empirical deterrence studies: Basic concepts and preliminary results_  
**Van der Knaap**, Leontien M. (Ministry of Justice, WODC)  
**Nijssen**, Laura T. J.; **Bogaerts**, Stefan  
_Effective and promising violence prevention: results from a systematic review_  
**Segato**, Lorenzo (RiSSC - Research Centre for Security and Crime)  
_Experiences of urban design for local crime prevention_  
**Burssens**, Dieter (Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium)  
_Avoiding Pitfalls of Evidence Based Prevention_  

August 27th  
Time: 10:30-12:00  
Building: Theologicum  
Room: Seminar Room 8  

August 27th  
Time: 10:30-12:00  
Building: Kupferbau  
Room: Übungsraum 206
### Plenary Session I

**Longitudinal Studies on Criminality and Crime**

**Chair:** Uberto Gatti (University of Genoa)

**Plenary Presenters:**

- **Boers**, Klaus (University of Münster/Westfalen)
  *Longitudinal Research in Criminology*

- **Haen Marshall**, Ineke (Northeastern University)
  *The Past as Prologue? Reflections on the Place of Longitudinal Research in the Future of Crime Theory, Research, and Policy Making*

**August 27th**

**Time:** 12:15-13:30

**Building:** Kupferbau

**Room:** Hörsaal 22

---

### Lunch Break

**August 27th**

**Time:** 13:30-14:30

**Building:** Kupferbau

**Room:** Catering Area or Restaurants around the Conference Venue or at Downtown

---

### Plenary Session II

**Public Opinion and Crime Control Through Policing and Law Enforcement**

**Chair:** Krzysztof Krajewski (University of Krakow)

**Plenary Presenters:**

- **Van Dijk**, Jan J. M. (Peter van Hollenhoven Chair in Victimology, Human Security and Safety, University of Tilburg)
  *Crime Prevention, Policing and Trends in Crime: Results of the ICVS*

- **Meško**, Gorazd (University of Maribor)
  *Policing in Post-Socialist Countries – Critical Reflections with Particular Reference to Slovenia*

**August 27th**

**Time:** 14:30-15:45

**Building:** Kupferbau

**Room:** Hörsaal 22
### Panel Session 3

#### Panel 3.01
**Juvenile Justice**

**Chair:** Josine Junger-Tas (University of Utrecht, NL)

**Panelists:** Working Group for the Second Publication on Specific Juvenile Justice Issues

#### Panel 3.02
**The Challenge of Community Policing in an Age of Diversity**

**Chair:** Gordon Hughes

**Panelists:**
- **Hughes, Gordon** (Cardiff University)
- **Stenson, Kevin**
  - 'Crime Sciences’ and a defence of the ‘social’ in criminology
- **Edwards, Adam** (Cardiff University School of Social Sciences)
  - Social Capital and Inter-Communal Violence: Reproducing Social Order in Cosmopolitan Europe
- **Hughes, Gordon** (Cardiff University)
  - **Edwards, Adam; Follett, Matthew; Solly, Richard**
  - Imagining the ordered and purified city of the future: Crime control and community safety in Milton Keynes, England

#### Panel 3.03
**Black Cigarette Market II**

**Chair:** Klaus von Lampe

**Panelists:** To Be Announced
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roundtable 3.04</th>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Let’s Talk About It: A Code of Conduct for Editors</em></td>
<td>Time: 16:00-17:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Nancy Grosselfinger</td>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grosselfinger, Nancy (International League for Human Rights)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Let’s Talk About It: Ethics in Research Publishing</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Meeting 3.05</th>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>International Organized Crime</em></td>
<td>Time: 16:00-17:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Michael Levi (Cardiff University) and Frank Bovenkerk (University of Utrecht)</td>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Surprise Book “Festschrift Alan Block”</em></td>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 206</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 3.06</th>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>European Journal on Criminal Policy and Research</em></td>
<td>Time: 17:00-18:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Ernesto Savona (Università Cattolica di Milano and TRANSCRIME) and Welmoed Spahr (Springer-Kluwer)</td>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Business Meeting, upon invitation only</em></td>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 206</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 3.07</th>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Current Issues in Transitional Justice II</em></td>
<td>Time: 16:00-17:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Stephan Parmentier (KUL, Law and Society Institute) and Elmar G. M. Weitekamp (Institute of Criminology, Tübingen)</td>
<td>Building: Theologicum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td>Room: Seminar Room 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heylen, Ben (Department of Criminology, KU Leuven)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transnational Justice, Restorative Justice and Social Justice? Similarities of different paradigms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heinrich, Stephanie (Department of Criminology, KU Leuven)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reconciliation in the Aftermath of Mass Victimization: A Case Study of Bosnia-Herzegovina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Panel 3.08
**Dynamics of Prison Life**

**Chair:** Luc Robert  
**Panelists:**  
Robert, Luc (Catholic University of Leuven)  
Elliott, Liz  
*Too much, too little, enough? Discretion of prison officers and the question of authority*  
Hsu, Hua-Fu (National Chung Cheng University Taiwan)  
*A Critical Assessment of Prison and a Reflection on Taiwanese Experience*  
Smith, Emily (The University of Manchester)  
Haslewood-Pócsik, Ilona; Spencer, Jonathan W.  
*Race Relations in UK prisons: The prisoner’s voice*  

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 16:00-17:30  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 10

---

### Panel 3.09
**Current Issues in Human Trafficking III**

**Chair:** Barbara Vettori  
**Panelists:**  
Di Nicola, Andrea (TRANSCRIME, Joint Research Centre on Transnational Crime)  
*From official statistics to estimates on trafficking in human beings for sexual exploitation in the EU Member States*  
Cauduro, Andrea (TRANSCRIME, University of Trento, Catholic University of Milan)  
*A tool to improve the collection of data on trafficking in human beings in the European Union*  
Vettori, Barbara (Università Cattolica di Milano and TRANSCRIME)  
*Harmonising definitions and data collection procedures for corruption, counterfeiting, fraud, illicit trafficking in cultural goods and sexual exploitation of children in the EU*  

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 16:00-17:30  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 11
## Panel 3.10
### Psychological Problems and Forensic Evaluation of Young Offenders

**Chair:** Catherine Van Dijk

**Panelists:**
- **Andres Pueyo**, Antonio (University of Barcelona)
- **Antequera-Fariña**, Monica; **Gallardo**, David
  *Spanish adaptation of Jesness Inventory-Revised*
- **Van Dijk**, Catherine (Vrije Universiteit Brussel)
  *Forensic evaluations of juvenile offenders for transfer*
- **Herrington**, Victoria (Charles Sturt University)
  *The prevalence of learning disability among young male offenders: Implications for health care and criminal justice policy makers*

### August 27th
**Time:** 16:00-17:30
**Building:** Theologicum
**Room:** Seminar Room 12

## Panel 3.11
### Individual and Structural Dimensions of Fear of Crime III

**Chair:** Helmut Kury and Emily Gray

**Panelists:**
- **Gray**, Emily (Keele University)
- **Farrall**, Stephen
  *Experience and Expression of the fear of crime*
- **Zarafonitou**, Christina (Panteion University, Greece)
- **Tseloni**, Andromachi
  *Direct and indirect victimisation effects on fear walking alone or at home after the dark and worry about becoming victim of crime: A multivariate multilevel model.*
- **Estrada**, Felipe (Swedish National Council for Crime Prevention)
- **Nilsson**, Anders
  *Segregation and victimisation – the significance of neighbourhood resources and individual risk factors*
- **Serrano-Maillo**, Alfonso (UNED, Madrid)
  *A test of Kury’s „Theory of insecurity feelings and punitivity“ among young people with data from a Spanish survey*

### August 27th
**Time:** 16:00-17:30
**Building:** Neue Aula
**Room:** Hörsaal 5
### Panel 3.12
*Paradigms in Criminal Justice / Miscarriages of Justice*

**Chair:** Leslie Sebba

**Panelists:**

- **Sebba, Leslie** (Institute of Criminology, Faculty of Law, Hebrew University of Jerusalem)
  *Typologies and Paradigms in Criminal Justice: Ontological Reflections and Policy Implications*

- **Szabó, Adrienn** (University of Miskolc, Department of Criminal Law and Criminology)
  *Important cases in connection with universal jurisdiction*

- **Schiffer, Beatrice** (School of Criminal Sciences, University of Lausanne)
  *Wrongful Conviction Research in North America and Europe*

- **Killias, Martin**; **Champod, Christopher**
  *Miscarriages of Justice: The comparative point of view of senior forensic scientists or managers*

**August 27th**

**Time:** 16:00-17:30

**Building:** Neue Aula

**Room:** Hörsaal 5

### Panel 3.13
*Police Reform and Investigative Strategies*

**Chair:** Allan Jiao

**Panelists:**

- **Jiao, Allan** (Rowan University)
  *Managing Changes in a Large Police Organization: Lessons from the Hong Kong Police*

- **Gomes, Patricia** (University of Minho)
  **Camões, Silvia Mendes**; **Carvalho, João**
  *Understanding Performance Measurement of the Portuguese Police Force and its Implication on Law Enforcement Policy*

- **Salagaev, Alexander** (Kazan State Technological University)
  *Ethic and emic perspectives in studying social deviations: possibilities and limitations*

- **Youngs, Donna** (Centre for Investigative Psychology, UK)
  **Canter, David**
  *Contemporary Challenges in Investigative Psychology*

**August 27th**

**Time:** 16:00-17:30

**Building:** GWI

**Room:** Hörsaal 002 A
### Panel 3.14
**Police Practice**

**Chair:** Matjaz Jager

**Panelists:**

- **Knutsson,** Johannes (Norwegian Police University College)
- **Norée,** Annika
  
  *Police Use of Firearms in the Nordic Countries – a comparison*

- **Huey,** Laura (Concordia University)
  
  *‘When it comes to like violence in my place, I am the Police!’ Exploring the Policing Functions of Community Service Providers in Edinburgh’s Cowgate and Grassmarket*

- **Jager,** Matjaz (Institute of Criminology at the Faculty of Law, Ljubljana)
- **Brvar,** Bogomil
  
  *Investigating Fraud in Slovenia: The Process and its Effects*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time: 16:00-17:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building: GWI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room: Hörsaal 002 B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Panel 3.15
**Policing Offenders and Environments**

**Chair:** Jason Roach

**Panelists:**

- **Lim,** Joon Tae (Department of Police Administration at Dongguk University in Seoul, Korea)
  
  *Applied Environmental Criminology: Investigation of Serial Offenders Through Geographic Profiling*

- **Roach,** Jason (University of Huddersfield)
  
  *Those who do big bad things also usually do little bad things: Identifying active serious offenders using offender self-selection*

- **Reynald,** Danielle (NSCR, Leiden)
- **Elffers,** Henk
  
  *On social barriers for crime trips*

- **Savoie,** Josée (Statistics Canada)
- **Bédard,** Frédéric; **Collins,** Krista
  
  *Neighbourhood Crime Analysis*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>August 27th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time: 16:00-17:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building: GWI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Panel 3.16
**Private and Public Security**

**Chair:** Andrea Giménez-Salinas

**Panelists:**

**Das,** Dilip (International Police Executive Symposium)

*Urbanization and Security*

**Giménez-Salinas,** Andrea (Universidad Autónoma de Madrid)

*An Evaluation of the Spanish Coordination Centre of Public and Private Security*

**Verhage,** Antoinette (University of Ghent)

*Private investigation in Belgium*

---

**August 27th**  
**Time:** 16:00-17:30  
**Building:** Alte Physik  
**Room:** Hörsaal 8
**Poster Session**

with the Following Poster Presentations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Institution and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cassan, Damien</strong></td>
<td>(University of Lille, and Max-Planck Institute Freiburg im Breisgau)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>An International Comparison of the Police Recruit Path: Recruitment, Training, Socialisation on the Job Apprenticeship in France and in England.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chen, Chu-Chun</strong></td>
<td>(National Chung Chen University), <strong>Shiu, Shiau-Pei; Lin, An-Luen; Sung, Yu-Cheng; Tsai, Cheng-Jin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Stage of Hope or Trouble? The Situational Contexts of Taiwanese Adolescents who Involve in the Jia-Jing Group.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dadalauri, Nina</strong></td>
<td>(Transnational Crime and Corruption Center, Caucasus Office, Georgia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Local Power-Brokers, Social Networks and Dynamics of Crime: Case of Borjomi Regio in Georgia.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hall, Matthew</strong></td>
<td>(University of Sheffield)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Putting Victims of Crime ‘at the heart’ of Criminal Justice</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Johnstone, Jenny</strong></td>
<td>(Glasgow University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Value of Mixed Methods Research: Some Case Studies.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Klotchkova, Anna</strong></td>
<td>(Moscow State Lomonosov University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Proliferation of Prostitution in Russia Viewed by Young People (criminological studies data)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Menis, Susy</strong></td>
<td>(Birkbeck College, London University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Therapeutic Community in Women’s Prison in the UK</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Meyer, Anja, Marks, Erich, Coester, Marc</strong></td>
<td>(Council for Crime Prevention of Lower Saxonia; Ministry of Justice, Hannover &amp; University of Tübingen)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>The Beccaria Programme: Quality in Crime Prevention</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ostos, Tony</strong></td>
<td>(Gang Resistance is Paramount, Los Angeles)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Gang Activity in the Los Angeles Area</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stelly, Wolfgang, Thomas, Jürgen, Kerner, Hans-Jürgen</strong></td>
<td>(University of Tübingen)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>The Tübingen Desistance Study</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stroezel, Holger</strong></td>
<td>(University of Tübingen)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Values Among Christian and Muslim Youths: Structure and Differences</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Waters, Jaime</strong></td>
<td>(University of Sheffield)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Illegal Drug Use among Older Adults</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Way, Cory</strong></td>
<td>(University of Oxford)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Crime News in England</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wegel, Melanie</strong></td>
<td>(University of Tübingen)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Early Education, Psychological Problems, and Deviant Behaviour Among Different Youth Groups</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Other Posters to be announced on the spot*

---

**August 27th**

**Time:** 17:30-19:00

**Building:** Kupferbau

**Room:** Foyer, Poster Area
**Ice-Cream, Cheese and Wine Social: Informal Get Together and Personal Meetings**

This Gathering is aimed to merge with the Poster Session in order to provide as many Participants as possible to look at the Posters, to talk to the Poster Presenters, to take materials, and to relax afterwards or in between in the Catering Area of the Foyer.

This “Ice-Cream, Cheese and Wine Social” is being mainly offered to all participants and accompanying persons by the co-organizing Federal Ministry of Justice, Berlin.

The American Society of Criminology (ASC) is sponsoring the bulk of the ice-cream.

The Neue Kriminologische Gesellschaft (NKG), Association of German, Austrian and Swiss Criminologists, is sponsoring the bulk of the wine, as produced by the certified quality winery of the Heilbronn Correctional Institution.

---

**Special Meeting**

*European Journal of Criminal Policy and Research*

**Chair:** Ernesto Savona (University of Trento, and Catholic University of Milan); Spahr, Welmoed (Springer-Kluwer Representative)

Monday,
28th August, 2006
Registration
August 28th
Time: 8:30-18:00
Building: Kupferbau, Foyer

Book Exhibition
August 28th
Time: 10:00-16:00
Building: Kupferbau, Foyer

Panel Session 4
August 28th
Time: 8:30-10:00

Panel 4.01
Adolescent Crime

Chair: Beth Hardie

Panelists:
Treiber, Kyle (University of Cambridge)
Wikström, Per-Olof H.
*The Role of Self-Control in Crime Causation*

Svensson, Robert (National Council for Crime Prevention)
Wikström, Per-Olof H.
*Individuals, lifestyles, and youth violence: A cross-national comparative study*

Boxford, Stephen (Cordis Bright Consulting)
*Schools and the Problem of Crime*

Discussant: Marie Torstensson-Levander
### Panel 4.02  
**Gangs, Migration and Ethnicity I**

**Chair:** Frank van Gemert  

**Panelists:**  
- **Esbensen,** Finn-Aage (University of Missouri, St. Louis)  
- **Tusinski,** Karin; **Melde,** Chris; **Brick,** Bradley T.; **Taylor,** Terrance J.  
  *The Role of Race and Ethnicity in Gang Membership*  
- **Van Gemert,** Frank (Free University Amsterdam)  
  *Gangs, migration and conflict; some patterns in the Netherlands*  
- **Reich,** Kerstin (Institute of Criminology, Tübingen)  
- **Coester,** Marc; **Kerner,** Hans-Jürgen; **Weitekamp,** Elmar G. M.  
  *Gang Affiliation and Activity in a Big Town of South-West Germany*  
- **Shashkin,** Alexander (Institute of Sociology, Russian Academy of Sciences)  
  *Origins and development of Racist Skinheads in Moscow: Results of the Expert Study*  

**August 28th**  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Neue Aula  
**Room:** Hörsaal 6

### Panel 4.03  
**European Sourcebook of Crime and Criminal Statistics I**

**Chair:** Martin Killias  

**Panelists:**  
- **Gruszczynska,** Beata (Warsaw University)  
- **Smit,** Paul  
  *Relating ICVS victimisation rates with the European Sourcebook police data*  
- **Aebi,** Marcelo (University of Lausanne)  
  *Crime in Europe from 1990 to 2003*  
- **Jehle,** Jörg-Martin (Georg-August University of Göttingen, Germany)  
  *How to improve data collection on public prosecution*  

**August 28th**  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Neue Aula  
**Room:** Hörsaal 2
### Panel 4.04
**Criminology and Human Rights Violations**

**Chair:** Wayne Morrison

**Panelists:**

- **Morrison, Wayne** (University of London)
  
  *For a global criminology: against ‘civilised space’*

- **Bijleveld, Catrien** (NSCR/Free University Amsterdam)
  
  *Victimization of large scale human rights abuses: two case studies from southern Sudan and Rwanda*

- **Moerland, Roland** (University of Maastricht)
  
  *Crimes against humanity and genocide: A criminological approach*

- **Smeulers, Alette** (University of Maastricht)
  
  *The banality of evil-revisited*

**August 28th**

**Time:** 8:30-10:00

**Building:** Theologicum

**Room:** Seminar Room 2

---

### Panel 4.05
**Fear versus Freedom Post 9/11 – European Perspectives I**

**Chair:** Marianne Wade

**Panelists:**

- **Wade, Marianne** (Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Criminal Law, Freiburg i. Br., Germany)
  
  *Fear v. Freedom Post 9/11 – A European Perspective*

- **Hetzer, Wolfgang** (European Anti-Fraud Office, Brussels)
  
  *Terrorist attacks -Criminal Prosecution or National Defence? -*

- **Töpfer, Eric** (TU Berlin)
  
  *Privacy and Security on Europe’s Streets Today*

**Discussant(s):** Hans-Jörg Albrecht, Clive Norris, Soledad Saux, Jürgen Stock

**August 28th**

**Time:** 8:30-10:00

**Building:** Theologicum

**Room:** Seminar Room 9
### Panel 4.06

**Récidive en Europe / Recidivism in Europe**  
*GERE I [French / English]*

**Chair:** Patrick Colin

**Panelists:**

- **Riemain, Dorothée** (Université de Poitiers)  
*La récidive au sein de l’espace judiciaire européen*

- **Shea, Evelyn** (CESDIP-Paris)  
*Prison Labour: an Efficient Tool to Reduce Re-offending?*

- **Tournier, Pierre Victor** (CNRS Université Paris 1, Panthéon Sorbonne)  
*Assessing recidivism. Questions of method*

**August 28th**  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Neue Aula  
**Room:** Hörsaal 1

### Panel 4.07

**Criminology and Criminal Justice in Various National and Cultural Environments**

**Chair:** Thomas A. Gilly

**Panelists:**

- **Arsovska, Jana** (Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium)  
*The meaning of violence and crime in an ethnic Albanian context – preliminary results of the CERGE-EI GDN Project*

- **Gilinskiy, Yakov** (Sociological Institute, St. Petersburg)  
*Human Trafficking in Russia*

- **Iliev, Vladimir** (Department Psychology of NGO „Development of the person and the human”)  
*Perspectives of risk communication theory for prevention of deviating and criminal behaviour*

- **Gilly, Thomas A.** (ERCES, Paris)  
*Riots in France: At the Crissroad Among Social Conflict, Ethnicity and Religious Community. Synopsis of a Failure*

**August 28th**  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 4.08</th>
<th>Revictimisation Risk: Structural Dimensions of Crime and their Policy Implications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Shane Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists: Presenters and Papers to be Announced</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>August 28th</th>
<th>Time: 8:30-10:00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 4.09</th>
<th>ESC European University Curriculum Working Group. Session on Graduate Studies in Criminology – International Perspective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Gorazd Meško (FCJS, University of Maribor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists: Open Discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>August 28th</th>
<th>Time: 8:30-10:00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 4.10</th>
<th>Women in Prison</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Anne-Marie Slotboom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marteache, Nerea (Universitat Ramon Llull)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garcia, Montserrat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Women imprisonment in Catalonia: analysis and new tendencies</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slotboom, Anne-Marie (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, Samora; Rutjens, Linda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Imprisoned women in the Netherlands: A room with a view?</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trotter, Chris (Monash University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheehan, Rosemary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Women's access to welfare after prison</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menis, Susy (Birkbeck College, London University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Democratic Therapeutic Community for Women in Prison in the UK</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>August 28th</th>
<th>Time: 8:30-10:00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building: Theologicum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room: Seminar Room 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Panel 4.11
**Girl Delinquency**

**Chair:** Kim Megens

**Panelists:**

**Sharpe,** Gilly (Institute of Criminology, Cambridge, UK)
*Transitions and ‘drift’ in adolescent girls’ offending*

**Kassis,** Wassilis (Universität Basel)

**Heeg,** Rahel
*Social and personal characteristics of physical violent girls*

**Megens,** Kim (NSCR, Leiden)

**Day,** Samora; **Bijleveld,** Catrien
*Delinquent behaviour of girls after residential treatment: a 12-year follow up study*

### Panel 4.12
**Deadly Violence and Sentencing**

**Chair:** Catherine Appleton

**Panelists:**

**Appleton,** Catherine (Oxford University)
*The pros and cons of life without parole*

**Lepeshkina,** Oxana (North-West Academy of Public Administration, St. Petersburg, Russia)
*To the Question of the Death Penalty Abolition in Russia*

**Cavaglion,** Gabriel (Ashkelon Academic College, Israel)
*The Cultural Construction of Mothers Who Kill*
### Panel 4.13

**Power Stakeholders and Crime**

**Chair:** Barbara Ann Hocking

**Panelists:**

- **Hocking**, Barbara Ann (QUT School of Justice)
- **Craig**, Mark; **Guy**, Scott

*East Timor as an Australasian-Pacific Regional Case Study in Intersections between Law, Governance, Democracy and Crime*

- **Dadalauri**, Nina (TRACCC, Georgia)

*Local Power-Brokers, Social Networks and Dynamics of Crime: Case of Borjomi Region in Georgia*

- **Hocking**, Barbara Ann (QUT School of Justice)
- **Craig**, Mark; **Guy**, Scott

*East Timor as a Case study in Australasia-Pacific Constitutionalism, Crime and Governance*

#### August 28th
- **Time:** 8:30-10:00
- **Building:** GWI
- **Room:** Übungsraum 001

### Panel 4.14

**Crime Prevention: Ethics, Education and Research**

**Chair:** Nicole Vettenburg

**Panelists:**

- **Vettenburg**, Nicole (Social Welfare Studies, University of Ghent, Belgium)
- **Walgrave**, Lode

*Social ethics in crime prevention*

- **Butinar**, Jure (Faculty of criminal justice and security, University of Maribor)
- **Lobnikar**, Branko; **Pagon**, Milan

*Analyzing the role of education in the field of prevention and investigation of criminal acts and changes following Bologna convention in the field of education*

- **Wilcox**, Aidan (University of Huddersfield)
- **Hirschfield**, Alex

*A Framework for Deriving Policy Implications from Empirical Research*

- **Caneppele**, Stefano (TRANSCRIME, Università di Trento, Università Cattolica di Milano)

*Crime forecasting- developing a methodology to support local authorities in urban safety prevention policy*

#### August 28th
- **Time:** 8:30-10:00
- **Building:** GWI
- **Room:** Hörsaal 002 B
Panel 4.15
**Safety and Security Investigations and Measures**

Chair: Rosemary Barberet

Panelists:

Calovi, Francesca (TRANSCRIME, Università Cattolica di Milano)
*Public and Private Partnership for Reducing Counterfeiting of Fashion Apparel and Accessories. Preliminary results from the COUTURE Project under the 2004 AGIS Programme*

Barberet, Rosemary (John Jay College of Criminal Justice, CUNY, New York)
*Cavana, Paula
*Offender perspectives on retail security in Spain*

Beck, Adrian (University of Leicester)
*Radio Frequency Identification: The Impact of Item Level Tagging on Social Control, Consumption and Criminality*

Mignone, Mara (RiSSC-Research Centre on Security and Crime)
*ID trash*

---

Panel 4.16
**Electronic Surveillance**

Chair: Benjamin Goold

Panelists:

Walby, Kevin (Carleton University)
*LITTLE ENGLAND? THE RISE OF OPEN-STREET CLOSED-CIRCUIT TELEVISION SURVEILLANCE IN CANADA*

Waszkiewicz, Pawel (Warsaw University, Faculty of Law)
*CRIME PREVENTION THROUGH CCTV*

Goold, Benjamin (Oxford University)
*PRIVACY AND IDENTITY IN AN AGE OF SURVEILLANCE AND INSECURITY*

---

Break with Refreshments
Panel Session 5

August 28th
Time: 10:30-12:00

Panel 5.01
Environmental Risk and Crime

Chair: Kyle Treiber

Panelists:

Hardie, Beth (University of Cambridge)
Oberwittler, Dietrich
Advances in the measurement of environmental risk

Wikström, Per-Olof H. (University of Cambridge)
Environment risk and individual differences in crime causation. A study of interaction effects

Ceccato, Vania A. (University of Cambridge)
Wikström, Per-Olof H.
The geographical distribution of adolescent crime and environmental risk

Discussant(s): Gerben Bruinsma, NSCR

August 28th
Time: 10:30-12:00

Building: Neue Aula
Room: Hörsaal 5
### Panel 5.02
**Recidivism in Europe / Rückfälligkeit in Europa**  
(GERE II [English / German])

**Chair:** Evelyne Shea

**Panelists:**

- **Trombik, Emily**  
  Laboratoire Cultures et Sociétés en Europe UMR7043  
  *Die Inhaftierung deutscher Häftlinge in Frankreich: Perspektiven und Grenzen der Wiedereingliederungsprojekte*

- **Fink, Daniel**  
  Bundesamt für Statistik, Neuchâtel, Schweiz  
  *Statistische Beobachtung von Rückfall in der Schweiz, von 1900 bis heute*

- **Fleck, Marie**  
  Laboratoire Cultures et Sociétés en Europe UMR7043  
  *The making and unmaking of criminal careers. Reflections on the causes of recidivism during the Chicago progressive era*

- **Cid, José**  
  Universidad Autónoma de Barcelona  
  *Factors affecting recidivism (is punishment - prison or alternative to prison – a relevant factor?)*

**August 28th**  
**Time:** 10:30-12:00  
**Building:** Neue Aula  
**Room:** Hörsaal 1

---

### Panel 5.03
**Gangs, Migration and Ethnicity II**

**Chair:** Frank van Gemert

**Panelists:**

- **Lien, Inger-Lise**  
  NKVTS, Oslo  
  *Dealing with gangs in a transnational context*

- **Medina, Juanjo**  
  University of Manchester  
  *Ethics and Politics of Doing Gang Research in Britain*

- **Aldridge, Judith**  
  *Ethnicity & Juvenile Street Gangs in France*

- **Fiori-Khayat, Coralie**  
  Paris IV Sorbonne / Paris IX Dauphine  
  *Ethnicity & Juvenile Street Gangs in France*

- **Petrova, Youra**  
  *Youth Violent Groups in France: Social Context, Ethnicity, and Identity Aspects*

- **Klein, Malcolm**  
  University of Southern California  
  *Street Gang Violence in Europe*

- **Weerman, Frank M.; Thornberry, Terence P.**  
  *Street Gang Violence in Europe*

**August 28th**  
**Time:** 10:30-12:00  
**Building:** Neue Aula  
**Room:** Hörsaal 6
### Panel 5.04
*The Economics of Crime*

**Chair:** George Saridakis

**Panelists:**

- **Saridakis,** George (The University of Warwick)
- **Sprengler,** H.  
  *Crime in Greece: A Panel Data Approach*
- **Tseloni,** Andromachi (University of Macedonia)  
  *Paper Title T.B.A.*

**August 28th**

**Time:** 10:30-12:00

**Building:** Neue Aula  
**Room:** Hörsaal 10

---

### Panel 5.05
*Applied Criminology in International Criminal Justice*

**Chair:** Uwe Ewald

**Panelists:**

- **Ewald,** Uwe (ICTY, The Hague)  
  *Standards of Proof and Reliability of ‘Measuring’ Large-Scale Victimisation in International Criminal Justice*
- **Verwimp,** Philip (Institute of Social Studies)  
  *Distinguishing genocide from other crimes*
- **Mijatovic,** Boris (University of Kassel)  
  *Statistical Methods in International Criminal Justice – Review of ICTY Cases*
- **Grosselfinger,** Nancy (International League for Human Rights)  
  *Understanding Crime: The European Approach To The Correctional Management Of The International War Criminals Of The International Criminal Tribunal For The Former Yugoslavia*

**August 28th**

**Time:** 10:30-12:00

**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 2
## Panel 5.06
*Teaching Criminology: An Exchange of Experiences and Ideas*

**Chair:** Otmar Hagemann

**Panelists:**
- **Hagemann,** Otmar (Kiel University of Applied Sciences)
- **Parmentier,** Stephan; **Temme,** Gaby; **Winfree,** L. Thomas; **Meško,** Gorazd
  *Teaching criminology – an exchange of experiences and ideas*

- **Hughes,** Gordon (University of Cardiff)
  *Teaching Criminology in the UK and the Struggle over Benchmarks*

- **Dobryninas,** Aleksandras (Department of Sociology)
  *The Interdisciplinary Study in Criminology at Vilnius University*

- **Parmentier,** Stephan (Catholic University of Leuven, Belgium)
  *Paper Title T.B.A.*

- **Winfree,** L. Thomas (New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, USA)
  *Paper Title T.B.A.*

- **Temme,** Gaby (University of Administration of Lower Saxony, Oldenburg)
  *Paper Title T.B.A.*

---

## Panel 5.07
*Communicative Risk Situation Theory and its Impact on Crime and Deviance*

**Chair:** Thomas A. Gilly

**Panelists:**
- **Gilly,** Thomas A. (ERCES, Paris)
  *Relevéance of Sigmund Freud’s cultural-philosophical works to central issues of the actual criminological and criminal justice debate*

*Other Presenters and Paper Titles to be Announced*
### Panel 5.08
*European Sourcebook of Crime and Criminal Statistics II*

**Chair:** Martin Killias

**Panelists:**

- **Lewis**, Chris (Institute of Criminal Justice Studies, University of Portsmouth, UK)
  *Changes in the use of imprisonment in Europe, 1995-2003*

- **Killias**, Martin (University of Lausanne)
  *Prison population rates, crime rates, and criminal and correctional policies across Europe*

- **Aebi**, Marcelo

- **Aromaa**, Kauko (HEUNI, Helsinki)
  *Paper Title T.B.A.*

- **Aubusson de Cavarlay**, Bruno (CESDIP/CNRS, Paris)
  *Paper Title T.B.A.*

- **August 28th**
- **Time:** 10:30-12:00
- **Building:** Neue Aula
- **Room:** Hörsaal 2

### Panel 5.09
*Recidivism and Desistance: Problems of Prediction and Measurement*

**Chair:** Fergus McNeill

**Panelists:**

- **Hine**, Jean (De Montfort University)
  *Predicting criminality – a case of the emperor’s new clothes?*

- **McNeill**, Fergus (Universities of Glasgow and Strathclyde)
  *Desistance, Social Capital and Communities*

- **Nolan**, Jane (University of Glamorgan, South Wales, UK)
  *Re-Offending, Resettlement and Re-Housing: Insider Views from the South West of England*

- **August 28th**
- **Time:** 10:30-12:00
- **Building:** Theologicum
- **Room:** Seminar Room 11
### Panel 5.10
**Sexual Offenders: Victims, Treatment and Punishment**

**Chair:** Theresia Höynck

**Panelists:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Höynck, Theresia (Criminological Research Institute of Lower Saxony)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Homicide of Children in Germany – Presentation of a study design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Martínez García, Marian (Barcelona University)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Redondo Illescas, Santiago; Pérez Ramirez, Meritxell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sexual Offenders Psychological Assessment Scale (EPAS): an ongoing new integrated scale for the evaluation of therapeutic change</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kautt, Paula (Institute of Criminology, University of Cambridge)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Müller-Johnson, Katrin; Dhami, Mandeept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparison of Theoretical Models of Punishment for Sexual Offenders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**August 28th**

**Time:** 10:30-12:00

**Building:** Theologicum

**Room:** Seminar Room 10

---

### Panel 5.11
**Political Crimes and Terrorism**

**Chair:** Catherine Meldrum

**Panelists:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meldrum, Catherine (ISPRI/CSSI, University of Florence)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Terrorism, Economics and Reality: The Quantification of Terrorism and its Implications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tanner, Samuel (University of Montreal - International Center for Comparative Criminology)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neither „Desk Criminals“ nor Psychopaths. Local Criminal Entrepreneurs and the former Yugoslavia Mass Crimes: Towards the „Emerging Premeditation“ Pattern</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elhedeny, Amany (Cairo University)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The political dimensions of crime in European Society</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**August 28th**

**Time:** 10:30-12:00

**Building:** GWI

**Room:** Übungsraum 001
Panel 5.12
**Terrorism: Actions and Reactions**

Chair: Michael Welch

Panelists:

- **Zotti**, Daniele (CSSI - University of Florence)
  *The Strategic Game of Terrorism*

- **Ciotti Galletti**, Silvia (ISPRI/CSSI, University of Florence, Italy)
  *The Logistics of Terrorism and Organised Crime: Networks, Convergences and Implications*

- **Meldrum**, Catherine
  *The Dimensions and Processes of creating female suicide bombers in the Palestinian Society: a criminological perspective*

- **Alvanou**, Maria (University of Trento)
  *Religion and Militancy in America’s Crusade Against Terror: Reflections on Political Violence in a Post 9/11 World*

Panel 5.13
**Threatening the Other: Stalking and Hostage Taking**

Chair: Laura De Fazio

Panelists:

- **De Fazio**, Laura (University of Modena and Reggio Emilia)
- **Groenen**, Anne (Catholic University of Leuven)
  *Call for participation in the Daphne Project „Protecting women from the new crime of stalking: a comparison of legislative approaches within the European Union”*

- **Groenen**, Anne (Catholic University of Leuven)
  *Stalking: characteristics of police records and guidelines for efficient case management by the police*

- **Bilsky**, Wolfgang (Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster)
- **Tebrügge**, Beate
  *Theoretical and Empirical Approaches Toward Hostage-taking*
### Panel 5.14
**Anti-social Behaviour, Delinquency and Crime: Family, School and Neighbourhood Influences**

**Chair:** Leslie Herrmann

**Panelists:**

- **Herrmann, Leslie** (Institute of Criminology, University of Lausanne, Switzerland)
  *Juvenile delinquency: What about school?*

- **Torrente Hernandez, Ginesa** (University of Murcia)
  *Family structure and antisocial behaviour*

- **Ruiz, Jose Antonio**

- **Vujic, Suncica** (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam and Tinbergen Institute)
  *Crime and Education: New Evidence from Britain*

**August 28th**
**Time:** 10:30-12:00
**Building:** GWI
**Room:** Hörsaal 002 B

### Panel 5.15
**Fear versus Freedom Post 9/11 – European Perspectives II**

**Chair:** Marianne Wade

**Panelists:**

- **Liberatore, Angela**
  *Balancing Security and Democracy: The Politics of Biometric Identification in the European Union*

- **Smith, A.T.H.**
  *Balancing Security Needs and Terrorist Suspect’s Rights – A Challenge for Criminal Procedure in Europe?*

- **Kilchling, Michael** (Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Criminal Law, Freiburg i. Br., Germany)
  *Support for Victims of Terrorism in the Context of National and International Counter-Terrorism Policies*

**Discussant(s):** Hans-Jörg Albrecht, Clive Norris, Soledad Saux, Jürgen Stock

**August 28th**
**Time:** 10:30-12:00
**Building:** Theologicum
**Room:** Seminar Room 9
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 5.16</th>
<th>Imprisonment, Human Rights and Reintegration</th>
<th>August 28th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Frieder Dünkel</td>
<td>Time: 10:30-12:00</td>
<td>Building: GWI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dünkel,</strong> Frieder (University of Greifswald)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Human rights in prison – empirical findings on living conditions in prisons in the countries of the Baltic Sea region</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clonen,</strong> Kristof (KU-Leuven)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>The Cell as Incubator of Punishment: The paradox of the cell in the lives of long-term prisoners in the Central Prison of Leuven</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Storgaard,</strong> Anette (Aarhus University)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Minorities in prisons - some Human Rights aspects</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morgenstern,</strong> Christine (University of Greifswald)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cross-Border Execution of Penal Sanctions</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 5.17</th>
<th>Longitudinal Research on Desistance from Crime</th>
<th>August 28th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Anthony Bottoms (University of Sheffield)</td>
<td>Time: 10:30-12:00</td>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Business Meeting of the Sheffield and Tübingen Research Group</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Plenary Session III

**Crime Control Through Prosecution, Adjudication, and Sentencing**

**Chair:** Martin Killias (University of Lausanne)

**Plenary Presenters:**

- **Jehle, Jörg-Martin** (University of Göttingen)
  *Efficiency and Effectiveness of Criminal Justice Systems in Europe*

- **Lappi-Seppälä, Tapio** (National Research Institute of Legal Policy, Helsinki)
  *Penal Policy and the Dynamics and Factors Explaining Changes and Differences in Repression Levels and Prisoner Rates*

**August 28th**

**Time:** 12:15-13:30
**Building:** Kupferbau
**Room:** Catering Area

---

### Lunch Break

**August 28th**

**Time:** 13:30-14:30
**Building:** Kupferbau
**Room:** Catering Area or Restaurants around the Conference Venue or downtown

---

### Plenary Session IV

**Crime Control Through Deprivation of Liberty and Treatment of Offenders**

**Chair:** Sonja Snacken (Free University of Brussels)

**Plenary Presenters:**

- **Liebling, Alison** (University of Cambridge)
  *Moral Climate in Prisons and Prison Performance: Important Effects of Imprisoning Offenders*

- **Redondo Illescas, Santiago** (University of Barcelone)
  *Offender Treatment, in Particular Sexual Offender Treatment: Possibilities and Limits*

**August 28th**

**Time:** 14:30-15:45
**Building:** Kupferbau
**Room:** Hörsaal 22
### General Assembly of the European Society of Criminology

**Chair:** Hans-Jürgen Kerner, ESC-President (University of Tübingen)

**Participants:** Members of the ESC, and other Conference participants upon invitation or special admittance

**August 28th**

**Time:** 16:00-17:30

**Building:** Kupferbau

**Room:** Hörsaal 22

### Panel Session 6

**August 28th**

**Time:** 16:00-17:30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 6.01</th>
<th>Newest Developments in Abolitionism</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Louk Hulsman (Doordrecht, NL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong> Open Theory and Policy Discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**August 28th**

**Time:** 16:00-17:30

**Building:** Theologicum

**Room:** Seminar Room 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 6.02</th>
<th>The Criminal Spin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Natti Ronel (Department of Criminology, Bar Ilan University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong> Open Theory Discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**August 28th**

**Time:** 16:00-17:30

**Building:** Theologicum

**Room:** Seminar Room 3
### Panel 6.03
*Recidivism in Europe (GERE III)*

**Chair:** Daniel Fink

**Panelists:**

- **Kensey**, Annie (French Ministry of Justice, Paris)
  *Long prison terms in France: „individualisation“ of sentences and recidivism*

- **Grillot**, Mahalia (Criminology Institute Paris II)
  *French response to reoffending: exemple of a recent law*

- **Itofo**, Elisabeth (Laboratoire Cultures et Sociétés en Europe UMR 7043)
  *Recidivism as an addiction*

### Panel 6.04
*Gang, Migration and Ethnicity III*

**Chair:** Jennifer Maher

**Panelists:**

- **Millie**, Andrew (University of Loughborough)
  *Anti-social behaviour and place*

- **Haymoz**, Sandrine (Institute of Criminology, University of Lausanne)
  *Gangs in Switzerland*

- **Maher**, Jennifer (University of Glamorgan, UK)
  *Youth Gangs and Youth Gang Violence in South Wales*

- **Pauwels**, Lieven (University of Ghent)
  **Oberwitter**, Dietrich
  *Violent Youth Group Involvement of Young Adolescents in Antwerp and Cologne/Freiburg*
### Panel 6.05
**Youth Crime, Sanctioning, Imprisonment, and Recidivism**

**Chair:** Chris Lewis

**Panelists:**

- **Lewis**, Chris (Institute of Criminal Justice Studies, University of Portsmouth, UK)
- **Ellis**, Tom
  *Juvenile delinquency in Britain and Japan: a comparative analysis*
- **Köllisch**, Tilman (Universität Gießen)
- **Oberwittler**, Dietrich
  *An external validation of male adolescents’ self-reported delinquency*
- **Haslewood-Pócsik**, Ilona (School of Law, University of Manchester)
- **Brown**, Steven; **Shute**, Jon; **Spencer**, Jonathan W.
  *High Intensity Training for young adult offenders: re-shaping interventions in a contemporary context*
- **Curtis**, Leslie (Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Belgium)
  *Recidivism and effectiveness*

---

**August 28th**
**Time:** 16:00-17:30
**Building:** Neue Aula
**Room:** Hörsaal 5
Panel 6.06
Criminal Careers Research and Social Policy Implications: The U.S. and European Experience

Chair: Brian Francis

Panelists:

Soothill, Keith (Lancaster University)
Liu, Jiayi
Repeating Arson, Blackmail, Kidnapping and Threats to kill: Patterns of serious recidivists

Francis, Brian (Lancaster University)
Humphreys, Leslie; Soothill, Keith; Bezzina, Audrienne
Assessing offence seriousness through criminal records – the UK experience

Bushway, Shawn (University of Maryland)
Sweeten, Gary; Nieuwbeerta, Paul
Measuring Long Term Individual Trajectories of Offending Using Multiple Methods

Humphreys, Leslie (Lancaster University)
Ackerley, Elizabeth; Soothill, Keith
Late adolescent convictions patterns: Changes over time

Francis, Brian (Lancaster University)
Pennoni, Fulvia; Soothill, Keith
Assessing transitions in criminal career behaviour: methodological approaches

August 28th
Time: 16:00-17:30
Building: Neue Aula
Room: Hörsaal 6

Gala Dinner

Shuttle Buses depart at 18:30 at or near the Kupferbau Parking lot.

Dinner starts at 19:15 in the Cloister Court Yard of the Monastery in Bebenhausen.

Return Shuttle Buses depart at or near the Monastery of Bebenhausen Parking Lot at 21:30 and 22:30

August 28th
Time: 18:30-22:30
Place: Tübingen Kupferbau and Bebenhausen Monastery
Tuesday,
29th August, 2006
Registration
August, 29th
Time: 8:30-13:00
Building: Kupferbau, Foyer

Book Exhibition
August, 29th
Time: 10:00-12:00
Building: Kupferbau, Foyer

Panel Session 7
August 29th
Time: 8:30-10:00
Building: Neue Aula
Room: Hörsaal 1

Panel 7.01
Recidivism in Europe (GERE IV)

Chair: Annie Kensey

Panelists:
Tollenaar, Nicolai (Research and Documentation Centre (WODC), The Hague)
Wartna, Bouke
Recidivism 1997-2003. Developments in reconviction rates of juvenile and adult offender

Nijssen, Laura T. J. (Research and Documentation Centre (WODC), The Hague)
Wartna, Bouke
European Research Group on National Reconviction Rates

Levin, David (Pretrial Services Resource Center, The Netherlands)
Unifying Multi-jurisdictional Reconviction Databases – The Situation in the United States
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 7.02</th>
<th>The Validity of Self-Report Instruments in Criminological Research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Manuel P. Eisner and Denis Ribeaud</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisner, Manuel P. (University of Cambridge)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ribeaud, Denis (University of Zürich)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A New Instrument for Measuring Self-Reported Aggression and Problem Behaviour Among 7-year Olds</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunnlaugsson, Helgi (University of Iceland)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Þórisdóttir, Rannveig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hidden figure of crime in Iceland</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Görgen, Thomas (Kriminologisches Forschungsinstitut Niedersachsen e.V., Hannover)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbst, Sandra; Rabold, Susann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Domestic violence and criminal victimization in later life: Prevalence, incidence, and risk factors</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabold, Susann (Kriminologisches Forschungsinstitut Niedersachsen e.V., Hannover)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Görgen, Thomas; Herbst, Sandra</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Abuse of elderly care recipients: A self-report study among nurses from in-home care services</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 7.03</th>
<th>“Kaputt”: Curzio Malaparte and the Decline of Bourgeois Criminology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Kristof Verfaillie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verfaillie, Kristof (University of Brussels)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>“Deviant criminologists and scientific revolutions: Curzio Malaparte and the importance of dissonant discourses”</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cools, Marc (University of Brussels/University of Ghent)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Forgotten crimes? Curzio Malaparte on War and Genocide</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoogenboom, Bob (Nyenrode Business Universiteit)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Narrative knowledge as instrument of disorder. The Curzio Malaparte Case</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Panel 7.04  
**Females as Offenders and Victims**

**Chair:** Eszter Gilányi  

**Panelists:**  
- **Torrente Hernandez, Ginesa** (University of Murcia)  
  *Parenting and problems behaviour in a Spanish sample of adolescent*  
- **Vazsonyi, Alexander T.**  
  *Family and antisocial behaviour in adolescent females*  
- **Rodríguez, Angel** (University of Murcia)  
  *The Question of the Murder of a Newborn Infant*  
- **Gilányi, Eszter** (University of Miskolc, Faculty of Law)  
  *Homicides Committed for Honour*  
- **Sokullu-Akinci, Fusun** (University of Istanbul)  
  *Homicides Committed for Honour*

Panel 7.05  
**Structures and Conditions of Imprisonment**

**Chair:** Bernd-Dieter Meier  

**Panelists:**  
- **Meier, Bernd-Dieter** (University of Hannover)  
  *Prison overcrowding in Germany*  
- **Sabellek, André**  
  *Job satisfaction in Slovenian Prisons - preliminary explorations*  
- **Meško, Gorazd** (FCJS, University of Maribor, Slovenia)  
  *Procedural Justice, Subcultural Attitudes, and Inmate Misconduct: An Analysis of Slovenian Prisoners*  
- **Skrbec, Jure; Banutai, Emanuel**  
  *Security, modern architecture and art at the building in the execution of sentences - a contradiction?*  
- **Reisig, Michael D.** (Florida State University)  
  *The ‘Prison for Profit’ Phenomenon - rhetoric and reality*  
- **Friedrich, Ireen Christine** (University of Vienna, Department of Criminology)  
  *The ‘Prison for Profit’ Phenomenon - rhetoric and reality*  
- **O’Keefe, Catherine-Ellen** (Irish Law Reform Commission)  
  *The ‘Prison for Profit’ Phenomenon - rhetoric and reality*
Panel 7.06  
**Media and Public Attitudes**

**Chair:** Christian Pfeiffer

**Panelists:**

- **Pfeiffer**, Christian (Criminological Research Institute of Lower Saxony, Hannover)  
  *Crime perception, sentencing attitudes and crime policy: the role of mass media*

- **Indermaur**, David (University of Western Australia)  
  *Public attitudes to punishment and the democratization of crime policy*

- **Way**, Cory (University of Oxford Centre for Criminology)  
  *Crime News in England*

- **Cavaglion**, Gabriel (Ashkelon Academic College, Israel)  
  *The Criminal as a Cultural Hero*

August 29th  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Neue Aula  
**Room:** Hörsaal 10

Panel 7.07  
**Economic Crime in a Transitional Economy I**

**Chair:** Kai Bussmann

**Panelists:**

- **Bussmann**, Kai (University of Halle-Wittenberg)  
  *Coping with corruption in the business. Results of a worldwide survey*

- **Korsell**, Lars (The National Council for Crime Prevention)  
  *The selection of white-collar crime*

- **Markovska**, Anna (Anglia Ruskin University)  
  *Corruption control: what can we learn from the experience of Ukraine?*

- **Lambropoulou**, Effi (Panteion University of Social & Political Sciences)  
  *The functions of corruption in Greece*

- **Werle**, Markus M. (University of Halle)  
  *The impact of company climate and economic culture on corruption*

August 29th  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00  
**Building:** Neue Aula  
**Room:** Hörsaal 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 7.08</th>
<th>Youth Crime, Leisure and Environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Rainer Kilb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Georgoulas, Stratos (University of the Aegean)  
*Discipline control and leisure: Night clubs in a Greek island* |
| Georgoulas, Stratos (University of the Aegean)  
Papanis, E.; Rontos, K.; Roumeliotou, M.; Voulvouli, A.  
*Alcohol Consumption Trends Among Students in Relation with Leisure, Academic Performance and Potential Criminal Behaviour* |
| Kilb, Rainer (Hochschule Mannheim)  
*Sozialräumliche Aspekte der Jugendkriminalität* |

**August 29th**  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00

**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 11

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 7.09</th>
<th>Violent Youth Crime and Bullying</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Sonia Lucia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Van der Burght, Stefanie (University of Ghent)  
*The situation in European youth crime correctly concluded or society deluded?* |
| Lucia, Sonia (Institute of Criminology and Penal Law, University of Lausanne)  
Killias, Martin  
*Evaluation of bullying in Swiss regional schools* |
| Sapouna, Maria (Panteion University, Athens, Greece)  
*Bullying and victimisation among primary and secondary school children in Greece: the influence of age, gender and other individual characteristics* |

**August 29th**  
**Time:** 8:30-10:00

**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 10
## Panel 7.10
*Adolescent Crime and Suicide*

**Chair:** Per-Olof H. Wikström

**Panelists:**

- **Wikström, Per-Olof H.** (University of Cambridge)  
*Adolescent crime. Individual Differences and lifestyles*

- **Ronel, Natti** (Department of Criminology, Bar Ilan University)  
*Subjective Risk and Protective Factors*

- **Winfree, L. Thomas** (New Mexico State University)  
**Jiang, Shanhe** (University of Toledo, Ohio, USA)  
*Suicide and Social Support: Exploring the Social Dynamics of Suicide-related Behavior within a National Sample of Adolescents in the United States of America*

---

## Panel 7.11
*Restorative Justice*

**Chair:** Nadine Bals

**Panelists:**

- **Bals, Nadine** (University of Bielefeld, Department of Law)  
*Victim-offender mediation - Who benefits?*

- **Balahur, Doina** (Alexandru Ioan Cuza University in Iasi, Romania)  
**Balahur, Paul**  
*Restorative Justice and the Reform of Juvenile Justice Systems in former Communist Countries. The case of Romania*

- **Hurlbert, Margot** (University of Regina, Canada)  
*Desistance - The reduction of recidivism through restorative justice*

- **Auer-Shayan, Hila** (Bar Ilan University)  
**Cromer, Gerald**  
*Reconciliatory Attitudes Amongst Parents of Terrorist Victims*

- **Shachaf, Esti**  
*Restorative Justice and Aspects of Responsibility*
### Panel 7.12
**Criminal Justice and Youth Justice Reactions to Crime**

**Chair:** Anssi Keinänen

**Panelists:**

**Várady-Csema, Erika** (University of Miskolc)
*The possibilities of diversion on the field of juvenile justice in Hungary*

**Payne, Tom** (The University of Southern Mississippi)
*Citizenship and Justice Academy and University of Southern Mississippi „Sentenced to Learn”*

**Keinänen, Anssi** (University of Joensuu)
*Factors Related to the Revocation of the Community Service: the case of the traffic offences in Finland*

### Panel 7.13
**Controlling Drug Use and Crime I**

**Chair:** Krzysztof Krajewski

**Panelists:**

**Krajewski, Krzysztof** (Jagiellonian University)
*Tougher approach to drugs in Poland and its consequences*

**Van Ooyen, Marianne** (Ministry of Justice, The Hague)
*Controlling drug crime*

**Komlev, Yuri** (Kazan Law Institute of Ministry of Internal Affairs, Russian Federation)
*Youth’s drug use: restrictive social control results and local problems*

**Stevens, Alex** (EISS, University of Kent)
*Alternatives to imprisonment for dependent drug users: Findings from the QCT Europe Study*
Panel 7.14
Controlling Drug Use and Crime II

Chair: Chris Lewis

Panelists:

Lewis, Chris (Institute of Criminal Justice Studies, University of Portsmouth, UK)
Hales, Gavin; Silverstone, Daniel
GUN CRIME: The Market in and use of illegal firearms

Zeman, Petr (ICSP, Prague)
Drug-Related Crime in the Czech Republic After the Fall of Iron Curtain: Approaching the Western European Model

Van Ooyen, Marianne (Ministry of Justice, The Hague)
Neve, Rudie; Bieleman, Bert; Snippe, Jacco; Kruize, Annelies; Bijl, Rob
Evaluating a drug policy: methodological issues. The case of XTC in The Netherlands

Pluchino, Lauren (Bates College)
Breaking the Abuse: A Sociological Perspective on Family Drug Court Strategies
### Panel 7.15  
**Insecurity and Fear of Crime**

**Chair:** Sami Nevala

**Panelists:**

- **Nevala**, Sami (European Institute for Crime Prevention and Control (HEUNI), Helsinki)  
  *Insecurity and fear of crime in three international surveys*

- **Kaal**, Hendrien (University of Leiden)  
  *Spatial perception of unsafety, crime and disorder*

- **Jevsek**, Aleksander (FCJS, University of Maribor)  
  *Fear of crime and attitudes towards punishment in the context of contemporary dangers*

- **Meško**, Gorazd  
  *Crime victimization, exposure to crime news and social trust among Finnish adolescents*

- **Smolej**, Mirka (National Research Institute of Legal Policy, Helsinki)  
  *Finally: how to measure ‘fear of crime’ in a valid and reliable way*

---

### Panel 7.16  
**Gender and Crime I**

**Chair:** Simha F. Landau

**Panelists:**

- **Selah-Shayovitz**, Revital (Hebrew University, Jerusalem)  
  *Security-Related Stresses, Economic Changes, Gender Differences and the Impact on Adolescent Crime Rates*

- **Brookman**, Fiona (University of Glamorgan)  
  *Gender, Motivation and the Accomplishment of Street Robbery*

- **Landau**, Simha F. (Hebrew University, Jerusalem)  
  *Violence against Personnel in Hospital Emergency Wards: A Multivariate Analysis*
Panel 7.17  
*Juvenile Offenders in Comparative Perspective*

**Chair:** Simona Diblíková

**Panelists:**

Diblíková, Simona (Institute of Criminology and Social Prevention, Prague)  
*Juvenile offenders at the turn of the millennium*

Nwalozie, Chijioke (University of Manchester)  
*Armed robbery and criminal development among British youths*

Margaryan, Anna (Yerevan State University)  
Gabuzyan, Ara  
*Juvenile criminality in the Republic of Armenia*

---

**Break with Refreshments**

---

| August 29<sup>th</sup> | **Time:** 8:30-10:00  
| **Building:** Theologicum  
| **Room:** Seminar Room 8 |

| August 29<sup>th</sup> | **Time:** 10:00-10:30  
| **Building:** Kupferbau  
| **Room:** Catering Area |
## Panel Session 8

**Panel 8.01**  
*Economic Crime in a Transitional Economy II*

**Chair:** Kai Bussmann  
**Panelists:**

- **Levi, Michael** (University of Cardiff)  
  *Sanctioning economic crimes in international perspective*

- **Ziegleder, Diana** (Martin-Luther-Universität Halle-Wittenberg)  
  *Highlighting cooperative strategies in the reaction against Economic Crime in Companies*

- **Cepas, Algimantas** (Law Institute of Lithuania)  
  *Economic Crime in a Transitional Economy*

- **Vande Walle, Gudrun** (University of Ghent)  
  **Ponsaers, Paul**  
  *The pharmaceutical formal market in Third World countries. A violation of the right to health care that escapes the label of economic crime*

- **Margaryan, Anna** (Yerevan State University)  
  **Gabuzyan, Ara**  
  *Trends of economic crimes in Armenia*

**August 29th**  
**Time:** 10:30-12:00  
**Building:** Neue Aula  
**Room:** Hörsaal 2
### Panel 8.02  
**Offender Treatment and Sanctioning**

**Chair:** Peter Raynor  

**Panelists:**

- **Suhling, Stefan** (Criminological Services Unit)  
  *Treating offenders: Why positive perspectives should accompany risk management approaches*

- **Raynor, Peter** (University of Wales, Swansea)  
  **Miles, Helen**  
  *Evidence-based probation in a microstate: the British Channel Island of Jersey*

- **Cheliotis, Leonidas** (Universities of Cambridge and Kent)  
  *Dangerous Games: Temporary Release as a Totalitarian Control Mechanism in Greece*

- **Perez Ramirez, Meritxell** (University of Barcelona)  
  **Andres Pueyo, Antonio; Martinez Garcia, Marian; Garcia Forero, Carlos; Redondo Ilescas, Santiago**  
  *Sexual recidivism prediction from Sexual Violence Risk-20 in a sample of untreated and treated offenders*

---

### Panel 8.03  
**Controlling Drug Use and Crime III**

**Chair:** Rebecca Löbmann  

**Panelists:**

- **Löbmann, Rebecca** (Criminological Research Institute of Lower Saxony)  
  *Heroin-assisted treatment and crime reduction*

- **Hypén, Kimmo** (Criminal Sanctions Agency)  
  *The effectiveness of the Kisko Community Treatment Programme on recidivism*

- **Chatwin, Caroline** (Middlesex University)  
  *The empowerment of drug users*

- **Burke, Lol** (Liverpool John Moores University)  
  **McPaul, Mark**  
  *PROSPECTS - an initiative in England and Wales aimed at persistent petty offenders with drug addictions, involving partnerships with the private and voluntary sectors*
## Panel 8.04
### Controlling Drug Use and Crime IV

**Chair:** Katy Holloway

**Panelists:**

- **Holloway,** Katy (University of Glamorgan, South Wales, UK)
- **Bennett,** Trevor
  
  *Ethnic group differences in drug misuse and associated problem behaviours among arrestees in the UK*

- **Serdyuk,** Alexey (Kharkov National University of Internal Affairs)
  
  *Illegal drug use in Ukraine: recent trends and mysteries*

- **Ovens,** Michelle (University of South Africa)
  
  *A criminological perspective on the abuse of substances during pregnancy*

- **Calovi,** Francesca (TRANSCRIME/Università Cattolica di Milano)
  
  *Assessing the Vulnerability of the Pharmaceutical Sector to Organised Crime. Results from the MAVUS 2 Project under the AGIS Programme*

**August 29th**

**Time:** 10:30-12:00

**Building:** Theologicum

**Room:** Seminar Room 11

## Panel 8.05
### Crime and Gender II

**Chair:** Brenda Geiger

**Panelists:**

- **Geiger,** Brenda (Bar-Ilan University, Safed Camp)
  
  *Crime, Prostitution, Drugs and Insanity Female Offenders’ Resistant Strategies to Abuse and Domination*

- **Pantano,** Juan (UCLA)
  
  *Unwanted Fertility and Crime: Exploiting an Unnatural Experiment*

- **Day,** Samora (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam)
  
  **Bijleveld,** Catrien
  
  *Differences in characteristics and offending between residentially treated high risk boys and girls*

**August 29th**

**Time:** 10:30-12:00

**Building:** GWI

**Room:** Hörsaal 002 B
Panel 8.06  
*Migration and Immigration, International Aspects*

**Chair:** Barry Krisberg

**Panelists:**

**Krisberg,** Barry (National Council on Crime and Delinquency)  
*Crime and Delinquency Patterns Among Southeast Asian Refugee Families*

**Fernández-Pacheco Alises,** Gloria (Centre for Research in Criminology, University of Castilla, La Mancha)  
*Achilles Heel of Europe: early findings of the research on victimisation uneasiness and delinquent behaviour in minors immigrants in Spain*

**Rechea Alberola,** Cristina  
*Irregular Migration from Angola to the Netherlands*

**Lee,** Maggy (University of Hong Kong)  
*Illegal Migrants and Sex Work*

---

Panel 8.07  
*White-Collar Related Crime*

**Chair:** Michael D. Reisig

**Panelists:**

**Charney,** Noah (University of Cambridge)  
*Criminal Art Collecting: History and Psychology*

**Holtfreter,** Kristy (Florida State University)  
*Consumer Confidence in the Ability of Law Enforcement to Respond to Fraud Victimization in the United States*

**Reisig,** Michael D.  
*The Criminal Policy & Justice of Environmental Crime in Taiwan*

---

August 29th  
**Time:** 10:30-12:00  
**Building:** GWI  
**Room:** Hörsaal 002 A

August 29th  
**Time:** 10:30-12:00  
**Building:** Theologicum  
**Room:** Seminar Room 9
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 8.08</th>
<th>August 29th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hate Crime</strong></td>
<td><strong>Time: 10:30-12:00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Marc Coester</td>
<td><strong>Building: Theologicum</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Room: Seminar Room 3</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Van Kesteren, John (INTERVICT - University of Tilburg)  
*Hate crime in Europe, results from the EU/ICVS* | |
| Lindström, Peter (Ministry of Justice, Sweden)  
Bergerén, Gunilla  
*Working Against Hate Crime* | |
| Dessecker, Axel (Kriminologische Zentralstelle)  
*Hate crime: a concept useful for international comparison?* | |
| Fasihuddin, Ashraf (Police Service of Pakistan)  
*Blasphemous Cartoons: Agitation and Local Police Efforts in the District Charsadda, NWFP Pakistan* | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 8.09</th>
<th>August 29th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Criminological Theories</strong></td>
<td><strong>Time: 10:30-12:00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Linda Kjær Minke</td>
<td><strong>Building: Theologicum</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panelists:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Room: Seminar Room 2</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Kjær Minke, Linda  
*The application of the theory of differential association - findings from a Danish natural experiment* | |
| Walby, Kevin (Carleton University)  
*Critical Criminology, Left Realism and Anarcho-Abolitionism* | |
| Elffers, Henk (NSCR)  
Harteveld, Albert  
*The underestimated dangers of testing criminological theories using imperfect measurement* | |
### Panel 8.10

**Long-Term Changes in Criminal Policy. The Case of the Netherlands**

**Chair:** Jan De Keijser

**Panelists:**
- **De Keijser**, Jan (NSCR)
- **Elffers**, Henk; **Van Koppen**, Peter; **Van Haeringen**, Laurien
  - *Punitive public opinion and the role of information in the Netherlands*
- **Klein Haarhuis**, Carolien (WODC, Ministry of Justice, The Hague (NL))
- **Niemeijer**, Bert
- **Van der Woude**, Maartje (University of Leiden)
  - *Dutch Criminal Law in the Risk Society: Increasingly exclusionary and undermining its fundaments?*

### Panel 8.11

**Criminal and Social Justice**

**Chair:** Hans Boutellier

**Panelists:**
- **Boutellier**, Hans (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam)
  - *From Criminal Justice to Governing Security*
- **Verde**, Alfredo (University of Genoa, Italy)
  - *The denial of vindication in the treatment era*
- **Knepper**, Paul (University of Sheffield)
  - *Thinking Through the Criminalisation of Social Policy*
- **Cook**, Dee (Policy Research Institute, University of Wolverhampton)
  - *Reconciling Criminal and Social Justice in the Contemporary UK Context – responding to the challenges*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 8.12</th>
<th>European Research Group on National Reconviction Rates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Bouke Wartna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists: Second Business Meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 29th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time: 10:30-12:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 8.13</th>
<th>Introducing the European Society of Criminology Awards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Marcelo Aebi and Gorazd Meško</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panelists:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The European Society of Criminology has decided to create a series of ESC Awards, including an award for young researchers and another award recognizing the work done by people or institutions in order to introduce innovative criminal policies. All members of the ESC are kindly invited to join this open session in which the implementation of these awards –rules, members of the jury, etc.– will be discussed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 29th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time: 10:30-12:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room: Übungsraum 206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Closing Ceremony</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair: President Kauko Aromaa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short reflection on the ESC Conference 2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation of the newly elected Members of the ESC-Board</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanks to the (active) Participants and leaving Board Members</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Announcement of the next Conference: Bologna 2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remarks on the following Conferences: Edinburgh and beyond.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handing over of the ESC Flag from Tübingen to Bologna Representatives.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Words of Farewell.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 29th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time: 12:30-13:15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building: Kupferbau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room: Hörsaal 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
After Closure:

_Informal Farewell Gathering in the Foyer of the Kupferbau._
## Post-Conference Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event ID</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td><em>First Business Meeting of the New Board of the ESC</em></td>
<td>August 29th</td>
<td>14:00-15:30</td>
<td>Kupferbau</td>
<td>Übungsraum 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Kauko Aromaa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td><em>Business Meeting of the European Sourcebook Group of Experts</em></td>
<td>August 29th</td>
<td>14:30-16:30</td>
<td>Kupferbau</td>
<td>Übungsraum 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Martin Killias</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td><em>Business Meeting of the EUROGANG Network</em></td>
<td>August 29th</td>
<td>15:00-17:30</td>
<td>Institute of Criminology, Sand 7, First Floor</td>
<td>Library Reading Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Malcolm Klein and Cheryl Maxson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>To be announced</td>
<td>August 29th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>To be announced</td>
<td>August 29th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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7th ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE EUROPEAN SOCIETY OF CRIMINOLOGY

CRIME, CRIME PREVENTION AND COMMUNITIES IN EUROPE

September 26–29, 2007, BOLOGNA, Italy
The 2007 Annual Conference of the European Society of Criminology will be jointly organized by the University of Bologna, Department of Education Sciences (Faculty of Vocational Training Sciences) and the Service for the development of Safety Policies and Local Police of the Regione Emilia-Romagna.

Both these institutions have been point of reference for many sociologists and criminologists in Italy and have given a relevant contribution to the development of criminological thought and to the cooperation with other scholars in Europe.

Following the tradition of the European Society Conferences of the past years, the Bologna Conference 2007 will embraces most of the issues about crime, crime prevention, deviance and criminal policies which are currently at the centre of criminological thought in Europe, with a particular focus on the topic of local/global crime phenomena, of the role of local communities in crime prevention reaction and strategies, of the overlapping and coordination of European institutions, national states, regional and local governments in the governance of crime. In few words: in the changes and crossing of boundaries both of crime phenomena and of prevention and control strategies in post-modern societies.

The central aims of the conference are the following. Firstly, to enhance exchanges and cooperation among scholars in Europe (and also scholars coming from outside Europe), between academics and other institutions (local governments, police, etc.) involved in crime matters and in the development of crime control and prevention. Secondly, we expect that the conference will give a contribution to the general development of criminological thought - especially in Southern Europe - in order to single out better ways to understand - and to react to - crime phenomena in their post modern, local/global fashion and in their relationship with the social dynamic of unsafety, fear of crime and community mobilization and regeneration.

Bologna is world famous. Even its nicknames have become well known symbols. Bologna “the Learned” (la dotta) refers to its famous University, “Alma Mater Studiorum” founded in 1088, the first in the world.

Bologna is a city that down through the ages has always respected the pragmatic, free spirit that fired the first scholars of the “Studio”. The town welcomed students from all over Europe, playing the difficult role of mater nobelium studiorum, the mother of noble studies, and providing a social context where absolute freedom was enjoyed. The original school of law was soon joined by the schools of medicine, then philosophy, arithmetic, logic, rhetoric and grammar.

Bologna played host to the greatest names in European culture: the poets Dante and Petrarch, Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, Copernicus, Erasmus of Rotterdam, Paracelsus and Torquato Tasso.

Bologna is “the Learned” also on account of its musical traditions. Padre Martini, Mozart, Wagner and many others helped make the city a major focus on the world music scene. Bologna “la dotta” was also the birthplace of people like Giorgio Morandi, Galvani, Righi and Guglielmo Marconi.
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